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Twister flattens Arkansas community
CABOT Ark (UPI) — It took less than a 

minute Monday for a tornado to flatten the 
business district of this small central 

•, Arkansas town
Five persons were killed and nwre than 

100 injired At least 60 buildings werei 
»lestroyed.

State Police late Monday confirmed 10 
persons were killed, then dropped the total 
to six and today said there were five 
victims State Police said there were 

sea ttered reports of people missing ''
The dead were as J L Logston. 27, 

Robert Maul 46. Sandra Eisenhower. 10. 
her mother. Lmda Lee Eisenhower 38. and 

' Vanessa Kay Sory, 2
A visibly shaken Gov David Pryor 

viewed the disaster and said it was a 
miracle” that more persons were not 

‘killed or injired
i t  s unbelievable the power of the

tornado that hit here." Pryor said And I 
guess the amazing thing is. lookuig at all 
the damage — the whole town is literally 
wiped out — IS that more people were not 
killed or injired I think that is still one of 
the miracles '

We don't know how many people were in 
the downtown business district (which took 
the brunt of the tornado); we hope we've 
pulled them all out. we hope we've got 
everybody, " said Sgt John Chambers of 
the State Police

Another Arkansas tornado Monday killed 
a 67-year-old man at Drasaco in Cleburne 
County and injured five other persons

Four of the Cabot victims were in the 
offices of the Winwood Realty Co when the 
tornado crashed in the walls The entire 
downtown section was destroyed, every one 
of the 60 or so buildings Rattened The

number of injired in the town of 3.S7I was 
virtually impossible to calculate

The ambulances just swooped them out 
of here and took them to hospitals all over. 
Remold said The National Weather 
Service said 150 persons may have been 
injired The American Red cross said 37 
were treated at hospitals. 33 hospitalized 
and "countless " injiries treated in the 
field

Grocery owner Jake Lowman he rd  the 
emergency sirens and was trying to get 
home to check on his family

I headed across town to see about my 
family but before I could get into the house 
I slid into a ditch and watched the whole 
thing. " said Lowman 

"It took about 45 seconds for the entire 
downtown area to be wiped out.' Loman 
said Cars were s tack ^  two and three 
deep It just made a great noise and I saw

the trees and the debns flying while on my 
stomach in the ditch ''

Linda Straupi who lived at the edge of 
town had just driven up to her house 
moments before the tornado struck at 3 20 
pm

"We saw this white looking swirl coming 
up and we could see that it was a tornado 
only because of the papers and stuff going 
through the air,” she said

And so we look four of the children and 
pul 'em in the bathtub and took a mattress 
off the bed and put it ov^- them and the 
tornado hit and we could hear stuff hitting 
the house and going over Of course 
everything was tom up outside, but none of 
usgo th irt "

A tornado cut a path two miles long and 
200 yards wide in Canton, Miss Civil 
Defense officials placed the toll there at 
five dead, with more than 150 persons

injired. at least 15 in critical or serious injured were all taken to Austin's
condition

Another twister crushed a 67-year-old 
man to death in the rubble of his home and 
injired five other persons at Drasko, Ark 

In all. the National Weather Service said 
at least 41 tornadoes were reoorted
Wednesday in seven states — Arkansas. 
M ississipp i. Tennessee. Oklahoma. 
Kansas. Missouri and Illinois 

Tornados spun out of stormy skies in 
South Central Texas today, toppling trailer 
houses and knocking down powerlines 

Ten persons were injired in a twister that 
struck Garfield. 15 nules southeast of 
Austin, at I a m .  and five were injire.d at 
Center Point, 10 miles southeast of 
Kerrville. at 2 27 a m None of the injiries 
were serious

ITie Garfield twister overturned several 
mobile homes and severed powerlines. The

Brackenhdge Ho^ital
The Center Point twister knocked down 

telephone lines and powerlines. The in ju ry  
were taken to Sid Peterson Hospital in 
Kerrville A weak edd front moving oit of 
the state caused the wild weather. Behind 
the front there was snow in the Panhandle, 
while ahead of the front there were record 
high temperatures

Alice, in South Texas, had a high of 100 
Monday while Dalhart. in the Panhandle, 
had a high of only 43

Travelers advisories were issued for the 
Panhandle and high wind warnings were in 
effect for the mountain passes in far West 
Texas The storm, the remains of a front 
which left a half foot of snow in Denver 
Sunday, is expected to break up and leave '  
the state today.

Ford will veto defense cut
WASHINGTON (UPIl -  

P residen t Ford has dared 
Congress to cut defoise spen
ding He says he' will veto any 
nulitary bills that are less than 
he wants and vows to go to the 
people if Congress disagrees

In a planned nonpditical 
honors ceremony Monday at the 

"'Pentagon, the President also 
took on some of his critics, who 
say the United States lags 

.behind the Soviet Union in 
military strength

"We remam unsurpassed, and 
we intend to keep it that way.' 
he said

There may be a challenge to 
Ford's veto warning today from 
one powerful element of Con 
gress

The Senate Budget Commit 
tee has scheduled a debate on 
defense spending limits, and its 
figure is expected to be less than 
Ford's total request of 6114 9 
billion — the $112 4 Pentagon 
request plus nuclear weapons 
money in the Energy Research 
a n d  D e v e l o p m e n t  
Administration budget

I V  House budget panel also 
wants to start debate today, but 
it's behind schedule and will

probably get to it later in the 
week

Pentagon lobbyists will watch 
these debates to get an idea of 
the fate of separate aiihoriza- 
tion bills, since there is no single 
one with the 6112 7 billion Rgure 
T h e  b u d g e t  c o m m itte e  
resolutions cannot be vetoed 
and. in fact, they don't have the 
power of law; still, their limits 
can be used persuasively in floor 
debate

I want to serve notice today 
that if the Congress sends me a 
d e f e n s e  b u d g e t  t h a t  
shortchanges the future safety

of the American people. I will 
v e to  th a t  d e fe n se  bill, 
laiprecedented though that may 
be. and go directly to oir fellow 
citizens. 215 million strong, on 
this life and death issue. " Ford 
said Monday

So far. the congressional 
leadership has given little 
indication of problems On 
March 12. the Senate Appro
priations and Armed Services 
Committees both recommended 
to the budget committee that the 
Pentagon requests be apfroved 
almost intact

The House Armed Services

Committee recommended 633 4 
billion for weapons purchases 
and research, including a 62 
billion increase in shipbuilding, 
on March 18 It also approved 
63 3 billion for militai^ con
struction. a scant 639.5 million 
reduction Funds for operation, 
maintenance, and pay of the 
troops do not need separate 
authorizations

Rep Brock Adams. D-Wash. 
chairman of the House budget 
panel, wants to cut 67 billion 
from the Pentagon request He 
says F o rd 's  figure would 
increase spending by 23 per 
cent

I

West Germany aids Egypt
BONN. West Germany (UPIl 

' — West Germany granted Egypt 
aid of 690 million today and 
promised it still more as a si^i 
of solidarity with President 

• Anwar Sadat
The aid was provided in an 

. agreement signed here today by

West German Foreipi Minister 
Hans Dietrich Genscher and 
Egyptian Foreign Minister 
Isnuiel Fihmi

Diplomatic sources said that 
the aid would not include the 
aims shipments Sadat seeks to 
replace those he said the

Russians refused to deliver. He 
abrogated the Egyptian friend- 
khip treaty with the Soviet Union 
last week because of the arms 
embargo

Sadat, on the second day of his 
two-week trip to E u r ^  in 
se a rc h  of arm s and aid.

Forces fire into crowd 
of Arabs in Israel

. DEIR HANA. Israel (UPIl 
N— Security forces opened fire 
on a crowd of rioting Arabs 
t o d a y ,  k i l l i n g  t h r e e  

•d em o n stra to rs  in the early 
hours of the Tirst general strike 
by the nation's minority Arabs 
‘ The renewed violence raised 
the death toil in northern Galilee 
to fotr in what may be the worst 

.o u tb re a k .o f  Arab rioting in 
Israel since the birth of the 
Jewish nation

A governm ent spokesman 
said troops and police shot and 
killed three Arab youths in the 
village of Sakhnin hoirs lite r 
killing another yoisig Arab in 
nevby Deir Hana 

The spokesm an said the 
security forces flred warning

shots first in an attempt to break 
up a crowd of Arabs hurling 
stones, bottles and firebombs 

He said the troops Rred into 
the crowd when the Arabs 
i^sored the warning 

Nine pol icemen and soldiers 
were wounded in the confronta
tion Seventy Arabs were 
arrested.

The spokesman said a group 
of rock-throwing Arabs stormed 
a police patrol car in the town of 
Tayiba. 22 miles north of Tel 
Aviv, and set the aiio  on fire 
Five policemen were injired 

UnconTirmed reports said the 
Arabs opened fire on the car ui 
the first instance of Arabs using 
firearm s in two months of 
unrest

Authorities reported sporadic 
disturbances all across Galilee 
this morning in the strike called 
to p ro te s t the seizure of 
thousands of acres of Arab land

The predominantly Arab Isra 
eli Communist party accused 
troops of beating up children 
without provocation during the 
morning in Nazareth, but the 
Israeli government reported the 
city quiet

conferred for two and one- 
half hours at the Chancellery 
w ith  C h a n c e llo r  Helmut 
Schmidt

'The meeting fulfilled all my 
expectations,” he told reporters 
in a brief impromptu news 
c o n fe ren ce  he held with 
Schmidt But in answer to a 
question, he added. "We did not 
discuss arm s '

“We will continue oir aid 
efforts to Egypt. " Schmidt told 
newsmen

After their first conference. 
Schmidt pive a lificheon for 
Sadat Sadat said hie had been 
looking forward to his meeting 
with Schmidt because he had 
heard so much about him from 
Secretary of State Henry A 
Kissinger

Sadat was scheduled to confer 
with form er West German 
Chancellor Willy Brandt, the 
chairman of the ruling Soci«l 
Democratic party Wednesday

Under the Genscher-Fahmi 
agreement West Germany will

give Egypt capital aid of 640 
million and a credit to buy goods 
of 660 million.

Genaeher »  a  brief speech at 
the sipiing ceremony in the 
Foreipi Ministry said the aid is 
an ex p ress io n  of B onn's 
solidarity with the policies of 
Sadat desipied to bring peace to 
the Middle East.

Genscher said West Germany 
is willing to do everything in its 
pow er to support Egypt's 
economic development

He said he hoped the aid 
agreement and Sadat's five- 
day visit to West Germany 
w ould  be m ilesto n es in 
co o p e ra tio n  and friend ly  
re la tions between the two 
nations

Sadat and Schmidt conferred 
at the chancellery at the same 
time as Genscher and Fahmi 
met at the foreipi ministry 
Sadat said he had been looking 
forward to seeing Schmidt 
because he had heard so much 
about him from Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger

‘Part of the show’
I t ’s all of the show” says Roy Kieval, the referee foot the Harlem dobetrotters’
international squad and a fiirmer Pampa Hi{^ anistant basketball coiach, con
cerning the abuse he must endure during every T rotter game. Kieval returned to 
the Panhandle Sunday as the G bbetnjtters perfam ^  in the AmariUb Civic 
Center Coliseum. See story, page 7.

(Photo by John Ebling)

Arguments set on death penalty
Former Pampans 
undergo heart surgery

R alph  J u il la rd . fo rm er 
publisher, and John Kinard. 
former advertising director of 
The Pampa News, both were in 
H o u s to n  h o sp ita ls  today 

itdlowing open heart surgery 
within the p ^  week 

Kriard. who retired recently 
as business manager of the 
McAllen Monitor, underwent 
su rg e ry  la s t Tuesday in

Methodist Hôpital at Houston
Juillard, general manager of 

the McAllen Monitor. The Valley 
Morning Star in Harlingen, and 
T he B row nsville  H erald , 
inderwent an operation Monday 
morning in St Luke's Hospital 
in Houston

Both Kkiard and Juillard were 
reported  in good condition 
today

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Con
scious that their decisions mean 
life or death to 519 men and eigid 
women, the nine Supreme Court 
justices donned their black 
robes today to hear arguments 
on whether capital puiishment 
should be abolished 

A UPI sirvey taken Monday 
show s th a t 527 convicted 
prisoners on Death Rows in 30 
states await the court s decision 
on whether they must die 

History will carry the names 
of only six men on the titles of 
five cases on which the coirt 
will rule They are Jerry L 
Jurek, Texas; James T Wood- 
son and Luby Waxton. North

Carolina, Charles W Proffitt. 
Florida. Troy L Gregg. Georgia 
an d  S ta n is la u s  R oberts. 
Louisiana

The court selected their 
appeals out of nearly 50 that 
have reached the justices for a 
definitive capital punishment 
ruling

Their lawyers — the NAACP's 
Legal Defense Fund in three 
cases — argue that “evolving 
standards of decency" make the 
death penalty cruel and laiusual. 
in v io la t io n  of the 8th 
Amendment

In addition, the lawyers 
contend that minorities and the 
poor are more likely to be

sentenced to death, partly 
because they can't afford an 
extensive defense, which might 
bring reduced charges.

Solicitor General Robert 
Bork. arguing for the United 
Stales, and lawyers from the 
attorneys general offices of the 
five slates counter that the 
(in stitu tio n  specifically pro
vides for loss of life so long as 
"due process” standards of 

arrest and trial are met
In addition, supporters argue 

that it is iq> to the legislatures, 
not the courts, to determine 
what is permissible punish
ment

Bork told the court in one of

many briefs submitted in the 
test challenges to the five state 
death laws that blacks and the 
poor are more often on Death 
Row because they commit a 
disproportionate number of 
violent crimes, tiot because the 
l a w s  a r e  i n h e r e n t l y  
discriminatory

Hie five laws are not the 
sam e North Carolina, for 
example, makes death manda
tory for first degree murder and 
forcible rape In (jeorgia and 
F l o r i d a ,  e l a b o r a t e  
pori-convictkin hearings are re
quired to decide whether a 
crime was so aggravated by

torture or the like that the death 
is jiBtified

The Supreme Court set aside 
SIX hours for argument, with two 
hours today and foir more 
Wednesday Its ruling is expect
ed before the summer recess

A key figure in the renewed 
assault on the death penaKy will 
be the newest jistice. John Paul 
Stevens He was not present in 
1972 when the other eight 
justices last registered opinions 
on the issue

At that lime, two jistices. 
William J Brennan J r  and 
Thirgood Marshall, voted to 
outlaw  th e  death penalty 
altogether Byron R White and

Potter Stewart voted to strike it 
down as then applied on gromds 
jtries and j u d ^  were given too 
much discretion.

A UPI survey taken Monday 
showed 519 men and eight 
women in 30 states waiting to 
learn whether they can be put to 
death

Three more states — Mis
souri, Connecticut and New 
H am psh ire  — have death 
penalty laws but no one has been 
sentoicedtodie

Recent state coirt rulings in 
Massachusetts and lllinob have 
struck down those deMh penal
ty  laws but revisions are 
p ^ i n g  in both legislatires

Jackson says he’ll force the issues
United Press I

- Henry Jnckion. predicting victory in 
New York and a "real good showing” hi 
W isconsin's primary election next 
Tuesday, said today he vnwld force 
DemocraUc opponent Jimmy Cvter to talk 
about issues instead of relying on 
pvaonality.

Jackaon told a Milwaukee newt 
conference that the campaipi for the 

’party's presidential nomination had 
degenerated into a dicussion of 
personalities.

' You have a situBiMn where a candidBte
-  hi this oaae Mr. Gvter -  will not provide 
llto people with a Mil of pvticukrs," he 
charged.

•We flnall]) forwd Mm lo ramove Ms

smile (in New York).” the senator from 
Washington state said.

Jackaon predicted he will win the New 
York primary and only needs a “real good 
showing” in the Wisconsin primary the 
»m e day. On the other hmd. he said 
Carter “will be m trouble'' tf he wha hi 
Wisconsin and not New York.

Rep Morris Udall. who is counting on 
Wiaconain to boort his campaifi. conceded 
during an appearance in nttafaurgh today 
that lack of public recognition is a serioua 
probleni be facet. BhI UdaU aaid he atill 
may get hit picture “on a couple of 
mapilBe covers" aftar next 'Dieadiy's 
prhMries.

“A good Mnwhig in New York and 
WkKonain wW nabe a l the dWerenoe." the 

I hem A rina said.

He Mid "widespread media coverage" 
has boosted Chrtcr's campai^i.

Meanwhile, noncandidate Hubert 
Humphrey called K "premature" to u y  
any Democrat hu the pmidential nomi
nation locked up. and he scheduled 
^caking dates this week in both Wisconsin 
and New York

Moat of the declared candidates aim 
were skip-stopping both states. Presidenl 
Ford dared Congrms to cut his defen» 
^wndhig requests, and NBC agreed to »11 
Ronald Raagsn a half hour for a speech 
Wedneeday night

Humphrey has picked up slatee of 
uncommitted detegales on the New York 
ballot and could win up to about 10 of the M6 
delegBtm hi seal Tueaday's prhnary

He insisle he I n  not ahUnrtsad that

delegate drive, but he flies to New York 
Qty later this week to speak to s meeting of 
students, meet with labor leaders and 
addrem the state's mayors

He wm in Madison. Wit.. Monday to 
speak to a medioal canvahion and in talks 
with reporters renewed Wicritidsm. which 
Jhnmy Carter has taken personally, of 
candidates, who run a p  had WartungUin

(barter hopes lo make the April • primary 
here hia rixth win in Kvm contests He will 
stump the stale from wcMIo east, ending hi 
the Milwaukee area Wednesday nighl. and 
is eipeeted to return for more Wtoconsin 
campaig)ihig during the waskend.

The man he is tryhi| hardest lo beat. 
Morris Uda>. aim sctaduled a brief 
MUwaukse sppaamca today, hut wm

giving most of this vireefc to campa>9<>ng hi 
New York

George Wallace was the only active 
campaigner in Wisconsin Monday, 
appearing in La Oosse and (keen Bay 
where he uid he expected to "do well" in 
the primary but in any case is in the race to 
stay

Udall. (^ e r . Henry Jackaon. Fred 
Harris and the newest entry. Sen. Frank 
Church of Idaho, all flew to New York 
Monday night for a televised forum 
appearance l̂onaored by the League of 
Women Votoi They diacumed. among 
other Uiinp. what th^ migM do lo solve 
the city's rawncial ailments

Ford converted an honors cvemony at 
the Pentagon Monday hho an attack 
desigwd to bluni R eapasdiarin dMl tlH

United States is slipping behind the Soviet 
Union militarily

Ford thrmicned to veto a military 
spending bill any len than the full (112.7 
billion he has requested.

Reapn. meanwhile, siicceeded in 
persuading NBC to sell Mm a haH hour of 
túne for a speech Wedneflay light It will 
be at I0;N p.m EST. a time period ueualy 
occupied 1  ̂ the second hstf of an bow- 
kmg program entitled McNaag«an*s 
DmqiMcr, starring Suam dark m  a dq»iAy 
district attoniey.

Aad in the naming m p sf nattoaal 
UdwlB. Jackaon said Monday that fallow 
DsmocraUe bapMal Morris Udal woaM he 
"MfMy accepMIe" a  a Wee praaidMUal
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Let Peace Begin With Me
Thi* newspaper it dedicated to (urnithing information to our readers to that they con 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he possesses 
can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by o govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve th'eir life and property and secure more 

and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men. to the best of their ability, must understand 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News. 403 W. Atchison. P.O. Orower 2198 
Pampa Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated
The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

HUD’s sad record Credit card
companies
tell on you

It is not an exaggeration to 
s t a t e  th a t  th e  f e d e ra l  
governm ent's experience in 
s u b s id iz in g  ho u sin g  for 
A m ericans has been very 
discouraging since it ventured 
into the program s in 1968. 
propelled by the race notsof the 
1980s

Initially, the emphasis was on 
providing housing for the very 
poor. However, seven y e v s  of 
effort have failed to meet this 
objective to any great degree 
A d d itio n a lly , the various 
p r o g r a m s  e n c o u r a g e d  
lawlessness and other scandals, 
a n d  e n t r e n c h e d  an o th er 
lethargic bureaucracy in the 
D epartm ent of Housing and 
Urban Development.

As of last month. HUD was the 
owner of 85.000 boarded - up 
single family houses, enough to 
provide the residential needs of 
a  c ity  of 280.000. and an 
additional 85.000 multifamily 
units valued at $2 btllioa

In  th e  m ean tim e , the 
emphasis of the federal housing 
programs changed in the early 
1970s when federal subsidies 
were used to assist middle 
in c o m e  A m e r ic a n s  an d  
contractors in order to prop up a 
sagging industry and to create 
jobs.

Now the administraticn has

taken things a step further by 
proposing to spend $264 million 
in the next two years to 
subsidize 250.000 mort0 iges and 
56 5 b illio n  to  g en era te  
construction activity. The goal 
for the next hscal year is to 
provide federal subsidies for 
SOO.OOO m ils — some 42 per cent 
of the number of houses built 
last year

Philosophically, the thought of 
th e  f e d e r a l  govern m en t 
subsidizing Americans goes 
against the grain, even if the 
federal government is in large 
measure responsible for their 
plight

likxinomically the program is 
even more frightening. As 
inflation makes more families 
eligible for HUD assistance, the 
federal budget, already in the 
red. simply will not be able to 
c a rry  th e  burden without 
generating even more inflation. 
F e d e r a l  s u b s i d i e s  to  
constru c tio n  already were 
frozen once in 1973 because of 
insufficient finds.

It would be easier for the 
administration to turn back 
from the impending disaster 
now, b e fo re  the program  
becomes more entrenched and 
b e fo re  it gets a v a s te r  
constituency than it now has.

Wasting energy
The crisis level of the Arab oil 

embargo has long since recadsd 
hdo Inslory. But the<Fqdval 
B iergy Administration, created 
to cope with just that crisis, is 
bigger and more borcaucntic 
than ever. Like the Selective 
Service System, the PEA is still 
fiadiBg work for itself, the 
origmal premise tor ks creation 
having vaniAed. What's more. 
PEA chief Frank Zarb is asking 
CongrcM for a  pow th budget.

Czar'Zarb tsirely  President 
Pbrd appointed him so that we 
joarnaliata could call him that?) 
h a s  d issem inated  coloring 
books, one of them created by 
h is  w ife , to  the nation's 
e lem entary  schools. Energy 
Ant. the comic book's leading 
character, will make his way 
onto televuion commercials and 
cereal boxes. Zarb has hired 112 
publicists who have cranked Old 
nearly 1.000 press releases (all 
of them computer - mailed, 
thereby ^lending electricity I.

I ld rty  • seven PEA o f f id ^  
are paid 187JOO or more a year, 
and the agency's salary mean is 
m .028 — higher than any other 
federal agency. "One reason 
young agendea such as the PEA 
b e c o m e  e n t r e n c h e d . "  
com m ented the Wall Street 
Journal. "... is that they tend to 
develop outside constituencies, 
in the industries they regulate 
and among companies they buy 
fro m ."  That explains why

num ero u s contractors and 
ind^endent oil companies are 
the bureau's biggest supporters.

Amerada Hess Oorp. one of 
the latter, received S2n  million 
la s t y e a r  from m ajor oil 
companies as PEA • required 
compensation for the difference 
between unregulated ford^i oil 
independents must purchase 
and the regulated domestic oil 
the biggies sell to refineries. 
Constituent, indeed

For all President Ford's talk 
about deregulation, he still plans 
to ask (Congress for a three - 
year extension of the FEA's life 
and a tripling of its $142 million 
budget to aboU $440 million. 
Presumably the money will help 
pay the coat of hauling the two 
million pieces of paper now 
moving from one Washington 
building to another.

President Ford would do 
better to listen to his Treasury 
Secretary. William Simon, the 
very First PEA administrator: 
"You're looking at a potential 
monster It's an outrage. I'd 
abiilish the agency and dore its 
doors tomorrow." Better advice 
could not have been proffered, 
for energy's sake.

''Patience it bitter, but its 
fruits are sweet."

JJ . Rousseau

Berry’s  WorkJ

“Look! Look! Thoro't anothor car that doaartt 
haya a CB radio aritanrta!"

"If mail service is good, why 
all the complainis?" asks the 
General Accounting Office. 
Congess' investiptivearm .

"It's  a fact that the mail is 
moving well." said GAO in a 
recent report on the Poatal 
So’vice. But GAO also noted 
that "m ore  mail is being 
delayed for longer periods than 
sras the. case a few years a p ."  
p rim arily  because of letter 
sorting machines introduced in 
the 1910's.

So. says GAO. even if the. 
Service delivers 95 per cere of 
the mail on tiane. that still 
means 18  billion pieces per 3war 
arc delivered late.

WMch. as the GAO poinU out. 
and the Poatal Service surely 
knows, means a  Isl of potential 
complaints.

By JOSEPH NOCERA 
News’ WasUapwi Bweaa

WASHINGTON -  Last yev . 
American Express received 500 
subpoenas for infcrmation about 
the credit records of customers 
and an uncouited number of 
requests for credit information 
from the FBI and local polioe 

In each case. American 
Express tirned the information 
over. In no case did the company 
inform its customer that his or 
h e r  r e c o r d s  had  been 
subpoenaed-

American Express is not 
unique in this practice, at least 
according to recent testimony 
befo re  C ongress ' Privacy 
Protection Study (Commission. 
The commission, established to 
investipte whether the Privacy 
Act of 1974 should be extended to 
the compiler Files of private 
b u s in e s t. found in recent 
hearings m ajor (redit card 
companies routinely give out 
information from customers' 
re c o rd s , often without a 
subpoena, and rarely notify the 
customer of their action 

The Privacy Act covers only 
files controlled by the federal 
government; there is ciirently 
no law restricting dissemination 
of inform ation by private 
indwdry. As an Anwrican (Civil 
Liberties Union Lawyer put it: 
“TIw r  is nothing ille^il in my 
bank telling a  frienefly cop what 
my balance is. or a credit card 
company from tdling a cop. "

But even without a law. some 
companies, are saying that they 

. j r e  changing their policies 
American E xprès s y s  that in 
the future it will inform its 
customers of any subpoens and 
d e la y  h an d in g  over the 
information until card holders 
have had a chance to quash 
them ATAT. which has been 
giving out records of personal 
phone calls routinely to polioe 
officers, has also agreed to 
toughen its policy.

However. Avis. Hertz, Carte 
Blanche. Diners Chib and Exxon 
have s i d  they have no irkention 
of changing their jireaent policy 
of not informiiig card holders.

BankAmericard and Master 
Charge have no national policy, 
but a small survey of member 
bwiks by the National Observer 
found th a t  most req u ire  
informMion to be aubpoenaed 
before tim ing it over, and moat 
alio intonn their customers of 
that action.

T h e  F o o d  a n d  D rug  
A d m in is tra tio n  will begin 
p ro ceed in g s  soon to  ban 
chloroform from over - the - 
c o u n te r  cough and cold 
medicines. The agency says the 
substance was found to cause a 
high rate of cancer in test
aninulSL

CMoraform is widely used as a 
flavoring in cold metheines. but 
higher - priced substitutes are 
available.

, _________

"It's just until I-get my strength up, you understand."

Conservative advocate

Lifestyles and taxes of sin
By WILUAM RUSHER

The grand ok) presumption 
that a man and wonuui who are 
living together are married is 
pretty  w eatherbeaten these 
days, but it is still honored by 
the authors of the Internal 
Revenue 0>de. Add to this 
dubious presumption the tax 
reelief that has (quite properly) 
b een  a ffo rd e d  to single 
taxpayers in recent years, and 
you come up with a result that 
W ashington su re ly  never 
intended: nowadays it is often 
mu(h cheaper, taxwise. for two 
people to live together in sin 
than it is for them to get 
married.

Lifestyles are changing so fast 
that it is understandat^y hard 
for (Congress to write tax laws 
that will treat all 210 million of 
us moré or less fairly. But surely 
K should be-possibie to atop 
subsidizing the practice at 
shacking up.

Plenty of yoing women in 
America these days are earning 
as much, or almost as much, as 
their boyfriends, and in the 
atmosphere of this supposedly 
enlightened age lots of them are 
perfectly willing to play house 
without getting some parson's 
permission First. What are the 
tax consequence of this?

Assume each member of the 
pair is earning $20.000. If they 
don't get m arried each will pay 
a Ux of $4123. or a total of $8248 
(a ssu m in g  the  standard 
deduction, no dependents and a 
personal tax c re ¿ t of $30each). 
If they do. they must pay $10.23$ 
— or $1992 more. A lot of them 
d o n 't  t h i n k  th e  e x t r a  
respectability is worth it.

This penalty on marriage 
appears repeatedly in the tax

Variety

laws. The maximum standard 
deduction for o ir hypothetical 
couple is $2800 if they get 
married, but $2800 (or $4800 
together) if they don't. (If the 
incom es w ere lower, the 
s ta n d a rd  deduction for a 
married couple would be $1900. 
as compared with $1000 for each 
of two singles.)

Similarly, if one of the pair* 
incurs medical expenses, these 
would have to rise above $1200 
over the year before they could 
take any deduction — if they 
were married. Unmarried, they 
c a n  e a c h  c o m m e n c e  
deductibility at $900. Likewjse. a 
married couple's optional saleq 
lax deduction is tower: If. for 
example, they live in New York 
Qty. they can deihKt only $545. 
if they bad avoided tying the, 
knot, they could each deduct 
$392—or $784 combined.

Nor can a married couple 
avoid a penalty by filing 
separately ; (tongreas ctoaed 
that loophole a few years back. 
They can . of course, file 
separate  returns, but their 
married status will nonetheless 
haiiit them, because they must 
pay accordifig to a U x Ubie 
different from that for single 
individuals.

The root of the anomaly lies in 
the unexpected conaequoices of 
recent Ux reforms favoring 
singles, who had previously in 
effect been penalised for failing 
to marry. These reforms were 
tong overdue, and nothing would 
be worse than to restore the old 
injustices in a spasm of anger 
over an accidental bonus for 
people choosing to "love 
common - law." as the saying 
used to go.

The person who is single and
Answer to Previous Puzzle

lives atone does Iwve certain 
Fixed overhead expenses just as 
large, or almost as large, as the 
c o r r e s p o n d in g  com bined 
expenses of two people living 
together. (Hence the old adage 
that "Two can live as cheaply as 
one.") The people who today are 
often getting away with imoder, 
in tax  term s, are  neither 
m arried  couples nor singles 
living atone, but singles-^and in 
particular singles with roughly 
e q u a l  incom es — living 
together

To be entirely fair and up - to • 
date, that probably ou^k to 
include not only the growing 
n u m b e r  o f boy • g ir l  
combinations, but the whole 
range of boy • boy and girl • girl 
pairs who live under a common 
roof. It is undoubtedly not the 
business of IRS to inquire into 
the precise nature of such 
relationshipa. bik if we are to 
allocate U ses fairly the law 
surely ought to distinguish 
between singles who are truly 
"going it atone” and singles who 

a r e  e a rn in g  independent 
incomes while enjoying the 
economic advantages of sharing 
living expenses with a pirtner. 
(^rcumstanoes will of course 
vary in each particulv cree. but 
whether the prtnership  is in 
technical terms a bona fide 
marriage is. or at least ought to 
be. irrelevant.
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11 Approach
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Some acton  think that if part 
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they will have bad luck.
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The United States might not 
have been born, were it not 
for (he unwitting help of King 
George III and his f^ im e 
M inister, Lord North. Not 
o n ly  w a s  P a r l i a m e n t  
dogmatic aiyl unyielding to 
the political ferment in the 
colonies, but King George and 
Lord North, by their insults, 
threats and refusals to accept 
peace overtures« alienated 
passive colonists. As a result, 
the mood of rebellion spread 
and hardened in  the colonies.
TTie World Almanac recalls.
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What sort of man 
cheats the 1RS?

By Tom Tiede
WASHINGTON — (NEA) — No arm  of government i$ more ' 

detested than that of the Internal Revenue Service, and too 
often with good reason.

It’s not that the agency just takes people's money, it’s how it 
does it, or what it does if it can’t. The preu  i^p ilarly  and 
wearily report on the occasion of some poor devil somewhere 
who. after months or years of 1RS harassment and abuae, 
sticks a rifle into his mouth and blows his fears away.

And then there are those who try to stkA it out such as Karl 
Bray of Salt Lake City, Utah, lately of Terminal Island 
Fédérai Penitentiary in San Pedro, (^1. No guns for him. Just 
bars, self-rot and a future that is more ot the same.

Bray was a radio commentator when, in the summer of 1971, 
the 1RS came like Brown Shirts into his life. As part of a 
regular talk show program, he invited a militant “ tax 
resister” named Marvin Cooley to air his views. Cooley did. 
saying that he was avoiding his own taxes and advising others 
to join him in what he called the 1RS violations of F irst and 
Fifth Amendment fights. Local federal authorities were 
greatly annoyed, thereafter targeting Bray for close watch 
and mischief. For starters, they had him fired from his job.

Understandably, the intrusion irked Bray, a libertarian 
who, if he thought little of the 1RS bureaucracy before it came 
down on him, thought less of it after. He b ^ a n  to organize 
similarly dissatisfied citizens in Salt Lake City, eventually 
urging tax protest rallies and tax revolt. His wife, who speaks 
for her hoodlum husband now that he's safely locked away, 
says that the more Bray protested, the angrier the 1RS 
became: “The thing about Karl is that be went public, and the 
1RS just wouldn’t stand for it.”

In retaliation over the next two years, 1RS agents allegedly 
tapped the Bray's phone, nosed about the neighbors asking 
poisoned questions, even tried to dissuade people froin , 
associating with him in business (after the ra<lio job, Bray 
was self-employed as a dealer in precious metals). Once, says 
Mrs. Bray, he was hauled off to the police station for nonpay
ment of a simple parking ticket. Another time he was stopped 
to  a freeway by 12 police cars and 25 officers who said they'd 
gotten word that he had stolen property in his car.

Finally, he was taken to court as a tax chisler. He received a 
six-month sentence for illegal possession of an 1RS document 
(a harmless piece of paper which any citizen may obtain today 
through proper channels). He was then given a year each on * 
two counts of tax evasion. He is serving his time (six months 
now) in a medium security prison where he has come to the 
attention of the warden for his attem pts to interest other 
prisoners in the tax revolt movement.

Admittedly, it is impossible to write of Karl Bray without 
mixed feelings. Distasteful as it is, and perhaps it is even 
technically illegal, government tax collection, is necessary, 
and the cooperation of (Htizens is vital. Yet there can be 
nothiito but contempt for law enforcement when it becomes, f 
as in Bray’s case, enforcement excess. The government sure
ly is big enough to establish order among individuals without 
vindictive harassment and absurdity.

Actually, I t  may even be argued that all things being equal ' 
Bray should not be in jail at all. Millions of Americans cheat 
on their tax payments annually, many of them known to the 
1RS, yet only a handful are ever prosecuted (about 1,500 a 
year). Many people even advise the government they are 
chisling, usually for antiwar or anti-armament purposes, and 
yet are not thrown in jail Indeed, the 1RS closes its eyes to 
most tax cheating because it does not have the ability to throw 
legions of Americans in the slams.

And then there is another, more important consideration 
here. We have learned from Watergate that our tax returns 
can be used against us, politically or otherwise. We have 
learned from experience that our tax money is routinely 
squandered. And we have learned from the founders that we  ̂
must not be docile in the face of government abuse.

In this regard, activist Bray may not be so dastardly a 
fellow afterali.

Babysitting Granddad 
Beats 6-year-old

By Abigail Van Buran
e  ItT *  t e  Ckieae» T n tw H l. V. S»*«. lee

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have two children aaee 
3 and 6. My husband doesn’t like to hire sitters. He s a y ^ ’e 
too expensive, but I notice he has money for his boat and a 
storeroom Riled with the latest in hunting and fiehing 
equipment.

Anyraray, the last time we went out for an evening we left 
our l^ s  overnight with his parents. The next u y , our 
6-year-old had writs and bruises all over his little body. He 
to4d us that his Granddaddy adiipped him with a 
leather belt for (riling a Rb! ' f

My husband didn’t seem at all upset Ha said whoever 
idds are left with has a right to punish them any way he sees 
Rt.

Abby, we have never whipped our kids with j  belt, and I * 
say nolrady rise should, either. Please settle this.

• MONTANA MOTHER

DEAR MOTHER: I agree wUh you 100 per oewt 
NEVER leave your chOdren with tboee grandparents again 
and tell them why. “Granddaddy” aounda aa th<MM(h ha 
needa a thorough chericup. (Phjrrical and asental.) And 
where was “Grandnia” when all tUa waa going on? ^

DEAR ABBY: My daughter is a beautiful, bright young 
woman who has a mind of her own. For seven years I have • 
be«i trying to train her not to overdraw on her checking 
account, but without success. Have jrou any suggestion^

GEORGE A. KELIXX2G

DEAR GEORGE: If after seven yean yon haven't bean 
able to train her, give on. At this stage of tbt ganM, H’a 
obvions that she has YOU tndaed.

DEAR ABBY: About that woman who was amharraasad 
by her bo3rfeiend’s bad grammar. My glamoroua mother 
was divorced 20 years ago. When she started dating again, 
sba wouldn’t even conrider dating a man who said “W a, 
wasn’t" or “Ha don't.”

For the last six months, her constant companion has been 
a man who says, “Wa wasn't” and uses “youaa” for tha 
phiral of “you.” But ha is the swaetaet, kindest, moat 
patient man she’s aver known. Ha’s a big snooeaa 
Rnandally, too. «

If Mom had stuck to her original standards, aha would 
have cheated herself out of plenty. Also, this man in bar life 
has made her. a lot easiar to live with.

riER DAUGHTER

DEAR DAUGHTER: Nalthar g*------- noi
gnarantaaa a goad rohefenah^.

For Abby'a new booklet, “What Teon-ogor 
Know.” tend I I  to Abigail Von Boron, 1S2 I 
Beveriy HiUt, Calif. M212. PUaoe oncfeoi 
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Bullock demands clamp 
on corrupt politics

AUSTIN, Tex. (U PIl ~  
OpmptroUer Bob Bullock be
lieves the time has come to end 
cymiption "from now on" in the 
r u r a l  South  T exas a re a  
dominated for decades by one of 
the state’s strongest ^ i t ic a l  
machines
• Poor record keeping, favorit
ism in taxing and ^lending, and 
outright thefts have coat Duval 
County millionB of dollars in 
recent ^ r s  and earned it the 
repuM on as one of the most 
poiiticaily corrupt localities in 
the nation.

Its highest ranking county 
officials have been indicted, and 
dne is in prison. A district judge 
was convicted on federal lax 
charges, removed from office by 
tHh first' impeachment trial in 
the Texas Senate in 40 ^ r s .  
and is now awaiting trial on 
state charges.

"We're going to see to it they 
keep their books right down 
there from now on .” said 
Bullock, who sent auditors to 
Duval Couuity to try to trace 
Aatefiaids.

"We can make it a lot harder 
for anyone to steal public 
money, sort of like installing an 
alarm system. Periodic waves 
of criminal indictments never 
seem to wash the Duval County 
courthouse entirely clean. I 
want to treat the disease rather 
than the symptoms."

Bullock knew before he sent 
auditors to Duval County that

public officials had hnled the 
county treaairy for years. It had 
been going on for years, and 
almost ever^ene-in Texas knew 
abmk it. But what Bullock's 
auditors foiaid astonished the 
comptroller.

"‘This is an audit report. But it 
does not look like a typical audit 
report." the comptroller said in 
p resen ting  findings of his 
inveatiptors

"There are no columns of 
figures listed here, no pages of 
revenues, expenditures and 
balances with everything add
ing up correctly to the penny. To 
prepare that kind of audit 
report, there must be records — 
records of deposits, and records 
of withdrawals, records that 
show who did what, records that 
show where the money went and 
for what pirpose "

There are no such records in 
Duval, he said. The records 
which exist are inadequate.

"The auditors say that a lot of 
pubbc money has just simply 
vanished." Bullock said. "T h m  
were no records, no system of 
accounting. People were just 
walking ^ f  with the money, 
leaving no record of whether it 
was intended for pubbc or 
private use."

For years. Duval County was 
ruled by the late George Parr, 
known as the "Duke of Duval." 
Bullock's auditors found re
cords showing Parr had 50 acres

'Poison danger to kids
CHICAGO lU PlI -  Rat 

Tioiaon containing yellow phos
phorus poses a danger to 
children and should be removed 
from the market, according to a 
foport in the current edition of 
t te  Journal of the American 
Medical Association.

Hie report, by Drs. Frank A. 
Simon and Karry K. Pickering, 
foid rata have become reaiatent 
to warfarin, the traditional rat 
poison, artd the public has 
tim ed increasingly to poisons 
containing yellow phosphorus.

These poisons, they said, are 
pastes to be spread on bread or 
p rack e rs  and left out for 
rodents.

‘‘But ch ild re n  also are 
attracted to these baits,”  the 
report said.

" I t  would be safest to 
eliminate this product from the 
market.” Simon and Pickering’

Yellow phosphorus, once used 
in match tip i  rireworks and in 
quack rem edies, had been 
eliminated through legislation 
and international agreements 
because of its poisonous proper
ties isitil its reappearance in rat 
poisons.

The poison can cause severe, 
som etim es fatal illness and 
there is no ^ledfic antidote 
Treatment is aimed at remov
ing the poison and supporting 
basic life functions, the doctors 
said.

Simon and Pickering are from 
the University of Texas Health 
Science Center a t Houston 
Medical School.

Dr. Hugh H. Hissey. editor 
emeritus of the AMA Journal, 
said although yellow phos
phorus is not among the top 10 
potential toxic substances ing
ested by children. K is still 
dangerous.

of land on county tax roils in I t n  
at a value of ¿.30 an acre; in 
1S73. he had 2.I0I acres valued 
at 11.12 an acre.

Archer Parr, farmer county 
judge now in prison for lying toa 
federal grand jwy. had MO 
acres of land valued at 41 cents 
an acre on county tax rolls.

Bullock said the county 
iffwred millions of dollars in tax 
delinquencies, and never filed 
suit to collect them. Instead, the 
coiaity hired M.K. Bercaw Jr., a 
lo c a l c it iz e n , to co llec t 
delinquent taxes

At the same time, Bercaw was 
on a ICOO a month retainer from 
Duval County Ranch. Inc., — 
one of the major delinquents — 
as a tax consultant

The county was not the only 
governmental agency involved 
in questionable transactions. 
Bullock said.

Duval County Conservation 
and Reclamation District col
lected about $11 milUon in taxes 
since it was organized, but has 
only $1.5 miUion in capital 
improvements and engineering 
fees to show for it. A man 
bankers could not identify 
deposited 1456.000 in water 
diArict unds in the First State 
Bank of San Diego, and walked 
out with another S222.500. The 
check the man deposited had no 
endorsement, and-officials are 
unable to  account for the 
missing money, Bullock said.

On another occasion, George 
Parr sold the water diatrict a 
helicopter for 145.000. Parr was 
paid the money, but the district 
never received the helicopter.

Bullock recommended strict 
accounting procedures for the 
county, stronger laws requiring 
the banks to keep doaer account 
of government funds, reduction 
of the coiiity payroll and an 
increaae in tax colleclkn in 
order to keep the cointy solvent 
beyond Aug. 1.

" E v e n  if a ll of th ese  
recommendations are followed, 
there could be no guarantee that 
public dollars will not again be 
abused in Duval County," he 
said. "B ut such abuse will 
certainly be discouraged.”

W Lee O'Daniel (I93MII 
was the only Texas governor in 
this century who didn't take the 
oath of office at the capitol. 
choosing instead to be sworn in 
at the University of Texas' 
Memorial Stadium

At Wit’s End
ByERMABOMBECK

*The high coot of postal service is not only 
prompting some of the biggest users to seek 
cheaper m ean  of delivering the mail, it's 
creating a new status social class; letter writers.

During the last ten years as I've watched the 
price of a postage stamp more than double. I've 
seen letter w riti^  go from a lower middle class 
form of communication to a rich man's sport.

It was the 13 - cent stamp that really tipped the 
scale and separate the haves from the have • nots. 
’fhe other day as I pushed my way through the 
parking lot of luxury cars. I stepped inside the 
post office and came face to face with polo 
p layers, philanthropists, heiresses and jet 
ariters.
T here  w a m t one familiar face in the line. I 

casually mentioned this to the man in front of me 
who snuggled in his chkichillj coat and said, 
"they're probably all at home making phone 
calls. Oh. it’s cheaper and faster to phone, but like 
Ito id m y so a  ‘I know M's expensive to write, but a 
couple (M times a week just pick up the pen and let 
us hear from you.' You can't imagine what our 
postage bill is. The other week, he wrole for 20 
minutes "

“ But I can't im ag ine...”
"Don’t you just love the poM office now?" he

gushed "Now that the rates have gone up. you 
meet such a better class of people. Hello Rocky’” 
he yelled to.a man near the front of the line. ‘t)h. 
you get a few in here who buy the postcards—you 
know, the climbers — but generally you meet 
your own kind here.

; i t 's  not official yet. but I h ev d  the Nieman • 
Marcus Christmas gift catalogue is coming out 
next year wMh a three • ounce letter sent from 
Juneau. Alaska. Woukbit you like to be able to 
afford that IMUe baby.'’

"Aren't you exaggerating just a bit?" I said. "I 
ntean the postal rates can't mean that much of a 
class distinction.”

"Are you kidding?” he asked. "See that m anat 
the counter? He wrote letters and played tennis 
before it was faihionabie. Not your Nouveau 
letter writer.”  (A first class stamp fell to the flooi 
and the man dhtot even stoop to pick it up. I

“ Now that's class.” said muy companion. At 
the window, the man in the chinchilla ordered 50 
first class stamps, sent an insured parcel to 
Chicago and regiMered a letter to Iowa. He 
whippi^ out his checkbook to await the bod news.

" G a h .” I said. "How much is all of that going 
tocost?"

He gave me a withering look. "If you have to 
ask. you c a n t afford H."

B l o r l
DQShm dae

B u y OnB, Güt One I n r i
Wow* Now's the time to buy a dsHcious "Osify Queen" Sundae. 
Buy any flavor, any size Sundae and you get another 

^  one the same size, abedulsly free!
Bring a friend and hurry dew« to •Dairy Quean .The 2 tori 

Sundae Sate storts this Tuesday and ends Sunday.
Only at participating stores

March 30lh thru April 4th only.

4 Daini 
Queen

0 0 oes• OwW*. WTS Ww eWT Owe Iw .

1 ^1
Iff!
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Gimpus scene

Ì7

Two Pam pa students are 
among thoae who graAiMed 
from Texas State Technical 
I n s t i t u t e ,  A m a r il lo , in 
February.

They are Tom L. Foran. son of 
Mr. aiid Mrs. Edward Foran of 
117 N. Haael. and Allen Paid 
Ebenkamp, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
L .D . E b e n k a m p  of 21M 
Hamilton.

Both rece iv ed  associate 
degrees in commercial art in 
advertisiag — a two - yea- 
program.

June 11. TIk  school, is open to a 
b e g in n in g  and advanced  
Mdlvidualsandllnes.

Jena T aite t and Henea 
Thrhert Brisiey of Borger will 
direct the camp.

Rii

-H i

Seeks outstanding women
Jackie Stevens, r i^ t ,  of Shaunrock is one of many Went Texas State Univenity 
returning women students who is active in WT Women’s Office activitiee. 'Die 
m m u n  is currently seeking noninations of outstanding women fix* the Texas 
Panhandle Distinguiehed Service Awards to be presented April 24. Nominations 
of women who have played a roO in the development of the Panhandle are being 
s o u ^  from organisations and individuals in Gray and other counties. With Mrs. 
Stevens is Mrs. Florence Carey of Channing.

The Music DepartmeiM of 
CIsfriidon College will present 
M’l  nnsi program of the year 
May 4th. EfltMled "Music and 
M ir th ,"  the program  will 
feature a wide variety of music 
and comedy poftolsr during the 
TNventieth CoMury in the United 
States. In sddMion to the three 
performing groups of Clarendon 
College—College Choir, College 
Skigert. and the Stage Band, the 
program will include various 
amall ensembles and ario acts.

The program  i t  by the 
students under the direction of 
Jim Barnard, director of music 
at Clarendon College. Tickets 
for the performance will he >1.50 
for sduha. >1.00 for diikken and 
students. Clarendon Grilege 
students will be admitted on 
their I D.

C irtsin time is 7:30 p.m.

A National Baton Twirling 
Camp will be held on the campus 
of Panhandle State University at

At SMITH
Is inter«sted in 
having a compUte 
and accurat« 
•valuation of alt 
property in the 
School District. A 
token change in 
current inequities 
is not sufficient.

VOTE FOR 
AL SMITH SCHOOL 

BOARD TRUSTEE
roU M . Adv.
by Al SmMi

i
B A lt ó

Fresh at your grocer’s today

M R S  B A IR D 'S
BREAD

BAKED WITH FAMILY PRIDE
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Callaway formally resigns
WASHINGTON (U P h  -  

H ow ard H Callaway has 
submitted his formal resigna
tion as President Ford's cam- 
pai9 ) manager, a White House

aide said today.
The White House planned to 

announce la ter today that 
Callaway, a former G w g ia  
congressman and Secretary of

Briscoe compliments 
band on performance

Jeff Duughten. director of the 
l*ride of l^m pa band, received 
a letter Monday from Uolph 
Briscoe, governor of T e a s  

"Janey and I want you to 
know hoW much we enjoyed the 
fine presentation given by the 
Pride of l^m pa Band at the St 
P a t r ic k 's  Day Celebration 
festiv ities in Shamrock on 
March 19." the governor wrote 

' We are certainly looking 
forward to having this great 
band visit Austin next year 

"W ith  best wishes and 
congratulations to you and to 
each band member for this 
splendid performance "

The le t te r  was signed. 
Sincerely. Dolph Briscoe. 

Governor of Texas "
The same day's mail also 

brought Doughten a letter from 
M L G ie r h a r t .  g e n e ra l 
chairman of the St Patnek's 
Day Celebration in Shmrock 

"Dear Mr Doughten and band 
m em bers.■' he wrote "You 
w e re  n o th in g  s h o r t  of 
majpiificant at our 30th annual 
St Patrick s banquet Everyone

IS still talking about your 
performance and all that can be 
heard is. "weren't they g rea t'"  
and you certainly were

We thank you so very much 
for being with us and for adding 
the frosting to our bicentennial 
cake "

More mail is expected soon by 
Doughten — a letter bearing a 
copy of the formal invitation 
from the Irish government for 
the lYide of Pampa to perform 
in the 1977 St Patrick's .Day 
celebration in Dublin. Ireland

A phone caill came from 
Ireland last week asking the 
director where the invitation 
should be sent He told the caller 
it should be addressed to Dr 
Dan Long, superintendent of 
schools, and the caller said 
copies also would be sent 
Doughten. the high school 
principal and the president of 
t̂he band boosters organiat ion

the Army, has stepped aside and 
will be replaced by Ford's 
political counselor. Rogers C.B 
Morton, the aide sakl 

Callaway submitted his resig
nation after discussing the 
matter with Ford at the White 
House for one hour Monday 
night "Both agreed it would be 
best." the aide said 

He said Callaway is con
vinced his nanhe will be

"c le a re d "  of any improper 
activity  in connection with 
allegations he exerted influence 
on the U S. Forest Service m 
order to expand his Colorado ski 
resort But. the aide said. 
Callaway feels it "will lake 
months to do s o "

Callaway was relieved of his 
campaign managership aboard 
Air Force One March 13 That 
was the morning after Ford

learned that Callaway was 
under investigation for alleged
ly using his aifluence as Army 
secretary laider President Kich- 
ard M Nixon and as Ford's 
campaipi chief to enhance his 
Colorado ski resort properties 

Aboard the plane, as Ford 
headed for campaipiing in 
North Carolina's presidential 
jrim ary. White Htaise -Press 
Secretary Hon Nessen said Ford

Car tag deadline nears
Motor vehicle registration 

bnes in the Gray County tax 
a sse s so r  co llector's  office 
n u m b e r  from  30 to  100 
throughout the day Monday — 
and lines continued  th is 
morning

Jack  Back, tax assessor 
collector, said he had no idea 
how m any had registered 
vehicles this week.

However, the numner was 
la g g in g  b e fo re  Monday 
Deadline for I97S registration is

April I — with Wednesday the 
final day a vehicle can be 
operated without the new license 
tag

Outside the courthouse cars 
were parked three ■ deep in a 
parking lot Many waited with 
motors running thinking that 
someone could run in and out 
without any problem

"It hasn't worked that way." 
said a local resident as he 
waited in the lines today 
Another commented that she

left her children with a baby 
sitter

"I didn't dream I couldn't be 
home in 20 minutes. " she added 

However, for those who work 
in the tax assessor collector's 
office the lines as deadline 
draws near are nothing new '

" I t happens every year." 
Back said

The last available figure on 
vehicle registrations was a week 
ago when only 9.019 registration 
stickers had been sold as

Petitioners seek exemption
Mainly About 

People

' ¿ ^ i i n n l c h a c l

Pgm pa's Leading

FUNERAL DIREaORS

6 6 5 - 2 3 2 3

Effective April I. 1976. the 
price of The Pampa Daily News 
will be S2 75 per month lAdv.i 

He wMt be a red headed 
stranger very long with Monet 
Jew elry You will come on 
strong Monet from Barber's 
1600 N Hobart lAdv i 

Wanted Tri • hull walk thru 65 
15 outboard 665-3915 lAdv i 

29|h C en tary  Cotillion s 
Antique Show April 2 and 3. 
10:30 a m. - 9:00 p.m.. April 4. 
1:00 to 6 p.m M K Brown 
Auditorium lAdv I

Several petitions circulated 
t o d a y  a s k i n g  c i t y  
commissioners to approve the 
S3.000 homestead tax exemption 
for Pampa property owners 65 
years of age and over 

Mrs. Wanda Talley, director 
of the Senior Citizens Center, 
said this morning one petition at 
the center. West Francis and 
Gray Streets, had been sipied 
by 90 persons since Monday 

She stated petitions were at 
other locations and still others 
w ere being circulated by 
uidividuals

Reportedly the petitkxE were 
in answer to the commissioners' 
request for public opinion on the 
p ro p o sa l made at a City 
Commission meeting one week

ago today when action on the tax 
exemption was delayed 

City Manager Mack Wofford 
said approximately II letters 
and a score of telephone calls 
had been received at City Hall 
since the request for public 
reaction was made 

Mrs Talley said anyone 
wishing to sign a petition could 
do so at the Senior Center any 
time between 10a m and5p m 
daily

The petitions read

G i o v E i u  6  O l p k g .

FR AN K 'S FOODS
638 S. CUYLER 665-5451

Prices Good Thru March 27 
Quantity Rights Reserved

Olive, lalogno, Sofomi, Pfddas A 
Pepper leaf, Jedepenp leiagna each

Folger's 
COFFEE

$ 2 «

otovaKANaMf -

F R A N K S » - ^ ...................................... 6 9 *
Wmm̂ -̂----rwess iMweoB

F R Y E R S  w  ...................................... 4 7 ‘

Kmh

V e I v M t a  d t e e s e « ^ .........
$ |B 5

FOLGER'S 
Coffee dirystals

PEPSOLDENT

TOOTH  
BRUSH 39

Kleenex FacialTissues

RarKh Style UNTOS or BUCKEYE 
with Jaloponos

S T Y L Í I  S t y l e

Buy Orte Family Size

10 lb. 11 ea. Ref. $4 .M TIDE
15 oz.
Com  
Mix or 
Match . For

BAKE RITE

DH. MONTI
GCMDEN CORN m  Cm

o a  MONTI
S n N A C H m c n

M i MONTI
WHOLE NEW  FO TA TO iS  m  Cm

ML MONTI
SAUERKROUT in c m '

M l MONTI
PRUNE JUICE 40..^

MliNONTI
PEACHES 21/2 cwi

Get One 
12 oz. Size

Ivory Liquid

FREE!
MORTONS
HONEY B U N S * .

E G G S o « d .A i .v 4 . t .

44 n N *  Reium ■•Pb
F e p e tC O U  ; ..

SIA lAO
G IA O K H A  FLOUR

AN POipose Russet O  A cPotatoes»^ 0 7
O r M f t s n ...................... 1 5 ‘

YaRsw SwMt

O N I O N S l 10*
S t U s i ......................... ............. 9*

D tL HAMBURGER SNcm 14 et. Jar

OCRAI RAY
COCONUT Meals.
JOMNSWMS 12 OK. FMB.
CHOCOUTE FUVOR» CHIPS

N A TIONS 140 a. n »  ..............

HAWN
m S H W A S H lN O  U Q U D  a i .

ouw r
RUG CLEANER 94 aa

DOOCHOWllARaaft^i

49‘
65‘
79‘
69‘
39‘
69‘
59‘
4 9 i

1 »

an election on the homestead 
exemption provision authorized 
by state law '

Mayor Wilkerson said at the 
last City Commission meeting 
the matter would be on the 
agenda later if there is enough 
public interest to warrant 
action

The city manager said today 
the City is seeking a ruling from 
the sta te  attorney general's

office on the report that 
unmarried property owners 65 
and over would not be eligible 
for the exemption 

Gray County and Pampa 
Independent School District 
taxing units both already have 
g r a n te d  th e  h o m e s te a d  
exemption

Sw«k Mirkn

"W e . th e  undersigned  
property owners request the
City of Pampa to permit the 
63.000 homestead tax exemption 
for all persons 65 or older "

City officials explained no 
attempt is being maidr to force

PoUce Report
Offleers of the Pampa Police 

Departm ent investigated an 
assault complaint, a reported 
criminal mischief and two non - 
injury accidents Monday 

Jo Ann Lamar. 56. a waitress 
in a local lounge, came to the 
police station and reported she 
had been struck in the nose and 
mouth Picked up for driving 
with a suspended license was 
Donald Provence. 28. of 228 W 
Craven Assault charge» are 
expected to be filed against 
Provence later today 

A mallet or lead pipe was used 
to break the rear glass from a 
vehicle belonging to Hub Homer 
of 2207 Chestnut Homer told 
police the incident occurred 
sometime Saturday night

Tkr l•ll•«lll| II < a  Ckmg* Kirkaaw h«« rain« laiarrs arr (araiiM b) la«Anarilla allim al M«rnll Ljrarh Pwre» 
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44 M 44 B7
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Show 7:30 
Ad 1.75 -C h  1.00

Death rode 
the expreM to 

Breakheart I^uml

On The Record
h a d  r e l i e v e d  C a lla w a y  
temporarily pending oiZcome of 
the investigation. Almoat im
mediately there was specula
tion in the White House that 
Callaway's departure would hr 
made permanent 

Callaway told Miss Thomas he 
would see Ford "soon." but 
declined to he specific about the 
time and said. "I'm  not at 
liberty to say "

compared with 10.177 sold by 
about the same time last year

Back said an estinuted 28.000 
vehicles were registered here in 
1975

"We have a ways to g o ." he 
s a id  T he m a jo rity  had 
apparently waited until the last 
week in March to register 
vehicles

One courthouse employe said 
last year she stood in a line for 
almoal an hour This year she 
registered the family cars nghi 
after Jan I . with no lines

HlgtOand GeMral HaapKal
MONDAY A M iaiaM  

Shannon D. Roubidoux. 
Pampa.

Mrs Lela F James. 907 E 
Browning ^

Donald L. Van Horn. Flitch 
Mrs. Irene H Nelsoa 1723 

Dogwood
Mrs Texano Vaughn. 1014 

VarnonDr
Jason Handley. 1164 Terrace 
Mrs Betty Daniel. 208 S 

Nelson
Mrs Nora Pratt. White Dear 
Mrs Linda Oabtree. Lefors 
Mrs Faye Swindle. Pampa 
Mrs Floise Ridgell. Grafford. 

Tex
Tony TimiTKMB. Lefors.
Mrs Brenda McKeen. 722 

Roberta
Basil Daughtery. Pampa 

Nursing Ceiter.
N orvell Gideon. 1107 S. 

Hobart
DtomtosaU

A C Ma lone. 2129 N Dwight 
Mrs Joyce Smith. 1101 N. 

S la rk w ea t^ .
Mrs Karen Grange. White 

Deer
Baby Girl Grange. White 

Deer '
Mrs Alice Wesbrooks. 532 N. 

Wynne
Baby Boy Wesbrooks. 532 N 

Wynne
Judy Haynes. 408 Doyle 
M rs Nora Heuston. 324 

Miami
Mrs F laine Waters. 2112 

Christine
Mrs. Suda Hodges. White 

Occr
Mrs G r m  Ragsdale. 413 

Pitts
Mrs. Texann Vaughn. 1044 

Varnon Dr.
Ohitavies

M rs Kddie J . Pannell of 
McAllen, two brothers. Alfred 
Meeks of Clovis. N.M.. and 
Elton Guenther of Lawton. 
Okla.: and four grandchilditn

HAROLD KENT UPTON 
Funeral services for Harold 

Kent Upton. 38. of Pampa will be 
2 p m Wednesday , in the 
Duenkel Memorial Chapel with 
the Rev Billy Wilsoa pastor of 
the Harrah United Methodist 
Church, officiating Interment 
will be in Fairview Cemetery.

Mr. Upton died Sinday at the 
V e te r a n s  A dm in is tra tio n  
Hospital in R . Lyon. Colo

MRS. HELEN CHiSUM 
Services for Mrs. Helen « 

Chisum. 61. of Arnett. Okla.. will 
be 2 p m. today in the Arnett 
Church of Chri^ with burial in A 
DeBolt Cemetery by Shaw 
Funeral Home. Mrs. Chisum 
died Saturday in Shattuck. Okla 

Mrs. Chisum was bom in R . 
Worth and had lived in Miami 
and Pampa before moving to 
Arnett in 1942 She married 
Wayne Chisum in 1933 in 
Smsrock She was a member of *■ 
the Church of Christ 

S u rv iv o rs  in c lu d e  the 
widower, one son. Bill of 
Pam pa; two daughters. Five 4 
sisters, two brothers, and four 
grandchildren

ALFRED GUNNAR JOHNSON 
Alfred Gunnar Johnson. 82. of 

Fritch. died Sinday in Highland 
General HospiUl 

Services will be 10 30 a m. 
Wednesday in the Carmichael • 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
the-Rev. Robert L. Courtney, 
pastor of the First Assembly of 
God Church, officiating Birial 
will be in Fairview Cemetery.

Mr Johnson was bom in 1893* 
,in Kalmar. Sweden and lived in 
Pampa several years before 
moving to Fritch two y e v s  ago 
He was a partner in the Pampa 
Concrete Company 

Surviving are four brothers. 
Reuben Johansson. Herbert 
Johansson. Walter Jobansaon 
and Harry Johansson, all of 
Sweden, two nephews. Ted 
Johnson of Detroit. Mich . and 
Charles Johnson of Monterey. 
Calif.

MRS. ONrr A SCHULER 
Funeral services for Mrs 

Onita Schuler. 49. a former 
Pampa resident, will be 2 p.m. 
today at the Schooler • Gordon 
Colonial Chapel with the Rev 
M artin  Thomas, pastor of 
Covenant Presbyterian Church, 
officiating Birial will be in 
Llano Cemetery .

Mrs. Schuler died Sunday.
She lived in Pampa 20 years 

before moving to Amarillo from 
Odessa IS years ago. She was a 
member of the Tascoaa chapter 
of E a s te rn  S ta r  and the 
Covenant Presbyterian Church.

She is  survived by. the 
widower, one soa her mother, 
one sister. one brother and three 
grandchildren.

ELOISE VINCENT U SE 
G raveside rites for Mrs. 

Eloise Vincent ' Hise. 67. of

W ed n esd ay  in F a irv iew  
C em etery  here under the 
direction of Morrison Funeral 
Directors of Dumas

MRS. LENA POLUS 
Mrs. LenaFbllis. 58. of 838 S 

Schneider, was dead on arrival 
at Highland General Hospital 
Monday

Services will be 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Carmidiiel • 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
the Rev. Ron Harpster. pastor of 
the Calvary Baptist Church, 
officiating. Birial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery 

Mrs Follis was bom in 1916 in 
San Saba and moved to Pampa 
in 1934. She married Oscar 
Calvin Follis in 1935 in Pampa 
and he died in 1970 She w b  a 
member of the Westside Baptist 
Church and worked in the 
nurso-y of the Calvary Baptist 
Church

Survivors include one son. 
Kent of Pampa. one daughter.

M em orial, Hospital. She was 
> bom in Moutain View. Okla. and 

had lived in Dumas sinoe 1947. 
She was a member of the First 
United Methodist Church of 
Dufius

Funeral services are set for II 
a m. Wednesday in the First 
United Methodist Church, with 
the Rev. J. Frank Peery, pastor. 

(Officiating
S u rv iv o r s  in c lu d e  the 

husband. Oscar, a son. Joe 
Wiley Vincent of Sherman Oaks. 
Calif.. Mrs Nancy Havekost of 
El Paso, three brothers, one

granddaughters.
She WB preceded in death by 

her husband Joe Tyler Vincent 
in April I960

Rotating crops help ward off 
insects and plant diaeaies. 
Repeated planting of the same 
crop or related vegetables 
cncoirage infestations and plant 
diaeases

T W O L A R fiE 1

L 04D $ 0F  F E A T U IE S .
( TH IS  D E LU X E  HOTPCM NT LA U N D R Y PAIR \ 
^ H A S  T H E  E X TR A  F E A TU R E S  Y O U  W A N T! J

WASHER FEATURES
3 Waahing Action Soloction*
IB  Hm . Heavy Mixed Fabfk Leads 
Handwenh Agitator end Cyde G>ntrol 
Rapid Wash Cyde for Quick Laundry 
Automatic Bleach end Fobric Softener Dispenser 
Other Wanted FeaturesI

In White Only

DRYER FEATURES
6 Drying Action Selectiens 
Large Copodty
Tress-Guofd Tely-Knit Settings 
Other Feotures Yeu'se looking Fed

JUST *499 PAIR

APPLIANCES
EDDINS 854 W. Foster Phone 669-3207
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Lively recalls 50 years of progress
ByTEXDeWEiSE 
Punpa News Staff

Fifty y ean  of nostalgia and community 
progreu in Pampa were recalled Monday 
by. Travis Lively Sr at the Chamber of 
Commerce March lincheon to honor past 
presidents of the o r^n ia tion .

Lively, himaelf a president of the 
ch am b er in 1933 and a personal 
acquaintance of ail the presidents from the 
beginning, took his listeners through the 
city's growth from a town of less than 1.000 
p o ta t io n  a half century ago to the 
present

He took blocks of 10 - year periods and 
pointed out accompliahments of each 
decade

The Chamber of Commerce was born 
totally in I92S dunng the oil boom period 
that came in the mid - l92Qs

'The population climbed from less than 
I.OlO in to more than 10.000 in 1935. " 
Lively said "White I>eer and Miami were 
close business competitors of Pampa. a 
cattle shipping point in 1925 — and then 
came the oil discovery "

In that 10 • year period, he pointed out. 
Cabot Corp came to Pampa. the Gray 
County Court House was moved to Pampa 
from Lefors, the City Hall was started in 
I9te the Country Gub was organiied. 
bacon was selling for 6 cents a pound, 
coffee for 27 cents a pound and a 10 - pound 

, bag of potatoes cost ll'scen ts
A couple ran an ad in The Pampa News in 

1928 wanting to rent a two bedroom 
apartment and wiling to pay as much as 
IK  a month rent

\lso  in that decade came the depression 
Lively said when he was president in 1933 
he got some of the blame for the bank 
closings across the United States

Ih the 1935 • 45 period, the city and the 
nation began to move out of the depression 
years Pam pa joined in the Texas 
Qentennial celebration with a huge 
observance in Recreation Park In 1936 the 
Pampa Daily News was sold to Freedom 
Newspapers Inc., organized baseball came 
Ur Pampa The high school and post office

wtfe buih World War II came along and 
put a halt to many local activities The 
Pampa Army Air Field brought students 
from all over the nation here for aviation 
traimng

From 1945 ki 1955 Highland General 
Hospital was built. Highway 70 north to 
Pfrryton was completed The Hereford 
Breeders Association was formed, the Top 
O' Texas Livestock Show held its first 
exhibit and sale and the Top O' Texas 
Rodeo Association cam e into being 
Celanese Chemical Co came to Pampa in 
1951 and the Hughes Hldg was constructed 

The 1955 - 65 period. Lively stated, saw 
the organization of the Pampa lndu.strial 
Foundation, the coming of the Marie 
Foundations plant, the building of many 
new homes and apartments, and Price 
Hoad industrial development and the 
building of the Pampa Youth Center 

The 1965 - 75 period brought the 
Community Hotel Co and building of the 
Coronado bin. the M K Brown Gvic Center 
and formation of the Senior Citizens 
movement, sponsored by the Pampa 
Altrusa Club 'The Senior Gtizens Center, 
recent ly opened on West Franas St 

L ively paid tr ib u te  to to K.O 
Wedgeworth who has been executive vice 
presideht add general manager of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce sined 1945 

Lively said while he wasn't able to 
accomplish too much when he was 
president in 1933. he was privileged to 
serve as past president on a committee 
named in 1945 Ui pick a new Chamber 
manager to succeed Garnet Reeves who 
had resigned to nnove to Lubbock 

"We interviewed several applicants." 
Lively said, "and finally decid^ to hire a 
yoifig red - head who had impressed us. He 
was Red Wedgeworth and he is still with us 
as chamber manager today — 31 years 
la te r"

Lively said he believed Wedgeworth had 
the same recipe for success and getting the 
job done as did the late Cal Farley of Cal 
Farley's Boys Ranch 

"Farley always said." Lively stated, "if 
you want to be successful, work like hell

and give somebody else the credit for it ."
Lively said a chapter could be written 

about the accomplishments made by the 
Chamber of Commerce uhder each of the 
past presidents

"Time prohibits going into the labors, 
efforts and sacrifices they made to help 
make Pampa better place in which to live." 
he said

Each of the past presidents attending the 
Monday luncheon was introduced and at 
the close of the luncheon Vice President 
J C Roberts, who presided in the absence 
of President Boyd Taylor, asked the 
audience to stand in memory of thé 19 
deceased past pr'esidents Thirty - four past 
presidents still are living 

Thirty past presidents were introduced 
Oldest of the group was Roy McMillen who 
served as president in 1931 

Five from out of the city came back to 
Pampa to attend the luncheon They were 
I'Yank D. Smith. Gene Fathereeand Farris 
Oden, all of Amarillo. Joe F Key. Roswell. 
N M . and Norman Henry. Midlanid 

Lively said in conclusion that he found 
T h e re  is always a sort of special factor of 
altruism at work in Pampa — something 
that makes it such a beautiful place in 

^ h ic h to liv e
"While I was happy to be here and have 

the opportunity to express appreciation for 
the contributions each of the past 
presidents has made — there are4randreds 
of others who have worked hard to make 
our city a better place to live and scores of 
organizations of men and women who have 
joined together inselfishly to do the things 
that needed to he done. "

Lively and Mrs. Lively were given a 
standing ovation by the crowd of more than 
200atthelificheon

M rs Louise Richardson, soloist, 
entertained with what she termed an 
appropriate vocal number for theoccaskm. 
"Climb Every M ouitain"

Dinner music was played by Mrs Joyce 
Walberg and the inweation was by the 
Rev Lloyd Hamilton, pastor of First 
United Methodist Church

Bentsen backs border
By United Press latcraatioaal
"Sen Lloyd M Bentsen Jr.. D- 

Tex., says the federal govern
ment ‘should provide funds to a 
organization of slates working 
m  problems along the US- 
Mbxican border 

"The problems of illegal 
aliens, illicit drug trafficking. 
al,ien juvetule delinquency and 
other roblems of qiedal con

cern along the U.S.-Mexican 
border cannot-be solved without 
a united effort by all levels of 
governm ent." Bentsen said 
Monday while campai^iing in 
El Paso.

Bentsen's chief opponent for 
the Dem ocratic nominatioa 
Texas AAM professor Phil 
G ram m , said Bentsen has 
overlooked the people of Texas

‘Zebras’ given'life
SAN FRANGSeO lUPIl -  

Four Black Muslims, convicted 
of killing three of 14 whites who 
w ere v ic tim s  of "Z ebra" 
random street attacks, have 
been sentenced to life in prison 

"I hope to God these other 
victim s a re  not forgotten." 
Superior Court J u d ^  Joseph 
Karesh said Monday in sentenev 
ing the defendants to the 
maximum penahy 

Karesh called the crimes 
wtuch terrorized the city in late 
1973 and early 1974 "vicious and 
terrible "

Larry C. Green. 23. Jessie L

Cooks. 30. Manuel Moore. 31. 
and J  C Simon^ 29. were 
convicted by a jiry  on three 
counts of murder on March 13 
after a year-long trial They 
were arrested May 1.1974

Their life sentences will’ n ii 
conorrently. They could not be 
sentenced to death because the 
crimes occuired before capital 
pumshment was reiiistated in 
California

The case became known as
Zebra " because the special 

radio channel used by police 
seeking the killers toed the 
name

in voting for a public health bill 
Gramm said in Mowt Pleas

ant that Bentsen was negligent 
in voting for the public health 
bill which could close many 
rural Texas hospitals 

" I t  is doubtful that Lloyd 
Bentsen realized the implica
tions of this bill when he, voted 
for it. and was clearly giiilty of 
oversight and negligence for not 
representing the people of 
Texas." Gramm said 

Campaipiing for the Republi
can Senate nomination Monday 
in Galveston. Houston sports 
promoter Hugh Sweeney said he 
has scheduled a U S Australia 
tennis match in Houston April 19 
to raise campai^i funds

Sweeney, a former interna
tional tennis player, is opposing 
Rep Alan Steelman. R-Tex.. for 
the GOP nomination 

He criticized the Americans 
for Constitutional Action for 
endorsing Steelman in the racé 
"If Alan Steelman, on the basis 

of his overall voting record 
resembles a ronsevative. then I 
am the reincarnation of George

Cain sentences, fines 10
Ten persona were fined and 

septenced Monday in Gray 
County C ourt on charges 
ranging from ibiving while 
license suspended to inlawfully 
carrying a weapon 

Gray Couqdy Judge Cain 
a c c e p te d  th e  p leas  and 
pronowced the sentences 

Willie James Wilsoa 44. of 
Pampa, who pleaded no contest 
to two separate charges of 
driving while intoxicated, was 
ruled 125 and court coats on each 
wAh 72 hours of jail time with 
die two jail sefdences to run 
conorrently.

fa rr is  Glen Reeves. 20. of

Pampa pleaded no contest to 
charges of driving while license 
was suspended He was fined fSO 
and o rd m d  to spend three days 
m county jail He pleaded no 
contest

Michael Lyiui Lee. 17. of 
Pampa. was fined S200 and 
granted six months probation on 
c h a rg e s  of driv ing  while 
uitoxicated

Duane Lee Chapman. 26. of 
Pampa. who pleaded no contest 
to DWI charges, was fined 8200 
and g ra n te d  six • month 
probation

Lloyd Jackson Wolfe. 31. of 
Pampa. pleaded ho contest to 
charges of inlawfully carrying a 
weapon — a handgin He was 
fined 8100 and sentenced to three 
days in jail.

Glenn Cordell Hall. 61. of 
Canadian, who entered a gulty 
plea to charges of driving while 
intoxicated, was Fined 8200 and 
granted six months probation 

James Marcus Randon. 23. of 
Pam pa was fined 8200 and 
granted 180 • days probatkn. 
a fte r he p le a d ^  guihy to 
charges of possession of

FLYING LOW aver San 
Valley's Moaat BaMy, skier 
Bea Jana  gives a spec- 
lacalar flip ta a raa dawa the 
Id ah a  r e s a r t 's  i l a p e i .  
Defialtely aat recammewded 
far Baa-experts, bawever.

T H f  P A M P A  CHURCH « f  CHRIST
738 McCullough St. Pampa, Texas

INVITES THE PUBLIC TO COME, HEAR

N

6 : 0 0  P . M t

BILL E. SMITH, Evangelist
in o

GOSPEL MEETING
Sunday, April 4, Hireugh Friday, April 9

COME, HEAR GOD'S WORD PREACHED 
IN ITS TRUTH AND SIMPLICITY

l i

Iff  P B ES ID H IB
__  pam pa-------  Mpfli

'chamber Of COMMERCE
t ■ » 4 r * I d* r B

Travis Lively Sr. talks about past presidents of the Pampa Chamber of Commerce.

Hearst to avoid joint trial

W ashington." he said in a 
telegram to the AC!A.

In the race for the SUte 
Railroad Commission. Jerry 
Sadler said in Austin he is the 
o n l y  p e r s o n  i n  t h e  
eight<andidate field with the 
nerve and experience to battle 
greedy oil companies to protect 
consumers Sadler, a fomier 
land commissioner and one- 
term railroad commissioner In 
194041, said the only time 
natural gas rates have ever been 
reduced by the commission was 
during his tenure

Another railroad commission 
candidate. Terence O'Rourke, 
said gas banking deals by Lo- 
Vaca Gathering Co., have cost 
consumers $50 million, and said 
the railroad commissran should 
require refinds to consumers

"The railroad commission 
must be shown that theVwople of 
this state will not stand for such 
banking practices and will not 
allow th em  to continue." 
O'Rourke said

LOS ANGELES (UPli -  
Patricia Hearst spent 22 months 
undergroind with Symbionese 
Liberation Army "soldiers" 
William and Emily Harris after 
her kidnaping — but the last 
thing she wants is to go on trial 
with her captors 

The newspaper heiress, al
ready convicted of bank rob
bery, was flown from San 
Francisco to Los Angeles and 
back Monday, for an arraign
ment that lasted five minutes 

The 22-year-old Miss Hearst 
and the Harris couple were 
charged jointly with kidnaping 
and assault with a deadly 
weapon, carrying a maximum 
penalty of life imprisonment 

Miss Hearst did not enter a 
plea
continued until April 14. two 
d ays a f te r  her scheduled

sentencing in San Franasco
After the sessioa defense 

attorney Albert Johnson said 
Miss H ears t would plead 
innocent to the charges growing 
out of an incident at a sporting 
goods store, in which she 
allegedly opened fire with 
machine guns to rescue the 
Harrises from arrest

IXring the bank robbery trial 
she fingered the Harrises as 
her abductors They in. turn 
blasted her for snitching on her 
SLA comrades

The. Harrises want to go on 
trial with her — sink or swim At 
the April 14 session lawyer F 
Lee Bailey will argue for a 
severance of .Miss Hearst's case 
on grounds there is a major 
conflict in how they will present 
their defenses

Bailey was absent from 
Monday's hearing He was at a 
law yer's convention in Ber
muda

Johnson said he did not feel 
Miss Hearst could receive a fair 
trial in Los Angeles or any place 
else but that there had been no 
attempt to plea barj^in with the 
prosecution
' Miss Hearst and the Harrises 
appeared in the same max
imum security coirtroom but 
their hearings were half an hoir 
apart and they did not come face 

-to face
Presiding Q-iminal Division 

Court Judge Jack Goertzen 
denied a motion by Hams 
lawyer Leonard Weinglass that 
their trial be delayed a year 
because of publicity surroind-

ing the case
Weinglass said. "If this case 

does not contain groinds for 
delay because of prejudicial 
publicity, then no case in the 
country would qualify "

Deputy District Attorney Sam 
Mayerson said. "The people are 
entitled to a speedy trial as well 
as the defendants "

(

Single poll 
for election

The pails will open at 7 a m. 
Saturday for election of trustees 
to the Pam pa Independent 
School D is tr ic t Board of 
Trustees/They will cloae at 7 
p.m The only polling place will 
be the senior high sdMol music 
building

Fite Food
13 3 3  N .  H o b a rt

Wc Give Pampa Progreu Stamps 
DOUBLE STAMPS 

Wednesday with *2.50 Purchase or More

6 6 5 -1 0 9 2  or 6 6 5 -8 8 4 2
Operi Daily 

8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Closed Sunday Tm A K issI

W E  D E L I V E R —This A d  G o o d  Th ro u g h  S a t u r d a y ,
FITE'S FAMOUS FEED LOT BEEF - U.S. INSPECTED 

Half Beef........Hind Quarter ib.,gOc Front Quarter ..u 5 4 '
Hus 15* lb. Pieceu in , w “  Hus 15* Ik. Piecossing / Hut IS* lb. Piecetsing -  .

marijuana
Ellis W Moore. SB. of Odessa 

pleaded no contest to charges of 
driving while intoxicated, and 
was fined 8200 and granted six 
months probation.

James Tniett Ledbetter. 33. of 
Pampa pleaded no contest to 
c h a rg e s  of d riv ing  while 
intoxicated He was fined 8250 
and given six nnonths probation

Roy A rm ld King. 24. of 
Pampa was fined 850 and placed 
on a six month probation term 
fo r d riv in g  w ith license 
suspended

SIRLOIN STEAK
U.S. Inspected 
Fite's Feed Lot Beef Lb

ROUND STEAK U.S. Inspected
Fite's Feed Lot Beef .................... Lb.

BACON S h u r f r « h
2 l b p k g  $2®® $129|

l i b  p k 9  ^11
aonalaw, Na Watt*

STEW BEEF *  *1°’ U.S. kt^Mctod, FMd UI Boot

ARM ROAST u 85‘
PPMh

CALF LIVER 59‘ U.S. hipactad, Hla't Food Ur •••(

CHUCK ROAST . 79' 1
IDEAL DOG FOOD Reg. Can

CATSUP

6 9
Shurfine 
32 08 bot .

CRACKERS

4 3 ‘Sunshine 
1 lb box .

Okint
Six#

CHKR

J l ”

MIRACLE WHIP
Kraft, Quart Jar ............................ 9 5 '
Shuckna Cid, 10 ai piip*
Frozen Green Beans .... 3 w *1
laidwi*» tS 1/3 n «n
Eagle Brand Milk....... .......... 5 5 '

MBOWWQ
JELL-O 5 3 1/3 •! pigi 1

Casca<de so.tu............... $133

LARGE
EGGS

Orada A, Mast Praah

Doz

Chocolate Chips kuh, .......... 99^

Borden's

KE CREAM
1/2 G d

U.S. No. 1

R U S S n  P O T A T O iS
10 .  » 1« ’e e a e e • a

N A V EL OR ANG ES
Sunkitt Lb.
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CARNIVAL by Dick TufiMr
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"Seven o’clock news, nine o'clock suminary, 11 o’clock 
round-up! There must be more in life than knowing what's go- 
« ing on in the world!" -
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CAMPUS CLATTER wMi BIMO BURNS by Larry Lawn

YOU'RE HiTTiNO THE 
SACK AT 8^30

I'M tAKlNö 
AR/ùS EXAM 
TOMORROW
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1
AREN'T you SOI NO 

v ^ T O  CRAM 5

THIS IS 
A FORM OF 
CRAMMINS

SET AT

AWAKE
WHOLE 

EXAM '

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavat

THE CUINNESS 
BOOK OF 
RECORDS

X COULP 
HAVE XtaoRN 

. X HOARD

KNOCK
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CAPTAIN EASY by Crooks A Lowranca
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HOLP E V E R V TH IN 6 .J,P i AMP PON' 
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A 5 Y O U V O l»R «fL F  
P R E P IC TE P - t h a t  
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SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox
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'This is a beautiful plant, but it's slightly hard-of-hearing!"

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansoni
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PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vormoor

I  LIKE G O IN S  TO  
THE LIBRARY W ITH 
'YO U , P R ISO LL.A!

M

T O G E T H E R ^  
W E'LL TRAVEL TM E ^ 
LONG R O A D  TO 
KN O W LED G E! ,

P'
YIPES! I  SHOULD 
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ALLEY OOP by Dava Graua
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WINTHROP by Dick CavaM BUGS BUNNY by StoHal A Haimdahl

TE U _ MY FATHER IF  HE 
DOEGNT APDLOgiZe F13R 

VEt-UNiS ATAAE, lU .  NEVBR 
COME HOME AGAIN,

J

3-90
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I  AM  HARP A T W ORK. ^  
SIR E/ NO PIECE OF lAPER 
IN TV E PARK SHALL

REMAIN UNPlJÜCKED/

PLEASE OBSERVE HOW 
M Y BAG ButG ES WITH 
PREVIOUSLY COLLECTED 
R E R JS e '

Ì F  ME EVER 
CHSCCVERS I  KEEP 
MY LUNCH 
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M EAN
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SHORT RWS by Frank HiN
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Matson not Sutton for Seaver?
(JllittìTlg^^^fo^ n o w  Maybe just a rumor

Randy Mataon wants to be the 
nrst to dispel any rumors aboii 
his retirement from professional 
track At least for the time 
being
« " I t  might seem like I'm 
quitting the way I'm throwii^. 
bur I'm still competing." said 
Matsoa who? once the class of 
all shot putters, has been 

‘ afflided in recent years by a 
sore elbow and wrist 

"We've had three pro meets 
this year and I've competed in 
two of them. The first one (Salt 
Lake City. Utah on Feb 20)

. canceled the shot put and that's 
why I wasn't in that one."

Matson, a 1M3 Panij^ High 
.^ d u a te .  atilt the T e a s  A&M 
and Southwest Conference shot 
put and discus records, setting

>oth in 1167 His distances were 
I feet. 5*1 inches in the shot and 
213 feet. 9 'r  inches in the diacus 
After he failed to qualify for 

the 1972 Olympics I "1 just threw 
badly." he said). Mataon joined 
the new professional track 
circuit. He is still competing

professionally, but moat of his 
time is consumed by his job a  
associate executive director of 
former students (alumni) at 
T e a s  A4M

His job. his aching wrist and 
elbow and his family — a rather 
large one — may soon spell the 
end of M atson's pro track 
career

"As it looks right now. I'll 
compete in all the pro meets this 
year. I'm diappointed in the 
scheduling of the meets — 
they've done a lot of shuffling 
around and they keep changing 
the dates. I have to work the 
meets around my job." Mataon 
a id .

"For the first time in my 
career, in the last few years. 
I've had injury problems I've 
been in about as good a shape as 
I've ever been — I had five 
throws over 70 feet in 1974 Bid 
last year I had an elbow 
problem My elbow and wrist 
and chrome problems

“ I have a very large family — 
th r e e  c h i ld r e n  and one

foaterchild (ages7. S. 2and 16) "
Then, he aclded. "This may be 

my last year It's getting closer 
to the end "

For the time being, though. 
Matson, who is 31. will compete 
He laughs at the rumors about 
his present "retirement" and 
adds that he might be around for 
another three or four years

Paul Sims

And he hopes that professional 
track  will escape from the 
financial pit in which the sport 
finds itseir

"The outlook for professional 
track  is pretty (piestionable 
right now It's going through 
tough times The feeling by 
some is if we can make it 
through this year and si^i some 
new athletes, some amateurs 
coming out of the Olympics.

Gimme the ball

"  4 f - > ■

• Ex • Pampa coach Roy Kieval has exchanged his clipboard fi)r a whistle. And he 
blows a  pretty big one.

______________ _____________________________ (Photo courtesy of John Ebling)

Pampa golfers slip 
another shot off pace

AMARILLO -  Aimrillo ^  
p in e d  another stroke on tlird  • 
place Pampa Monday, but K was 
B o rp r who stole the show in the 
foiBth District 3 • AAAA boys 
golf row d at the Southwest Golf 
Course.

In the third district girls 
roind. Amarillo High widnied 
^  lead Monday at Ross Rogers 
Golf (^Mirse here.

Amarillo High P o t 319 in the 
boys round, while Pampa shot 
220. The Sandies have a 1J4I 
total, and Pampa is 26 shots 
back a t 1.274. Borger was 
Monday's bw  team with a 216. 
giving the Bulkfep a IJSS total, 
seven shots behind the leading 
Sandies.

O ther teams are Amarillo 
High B -team . 101-329-1J90: 
Amarillo Tascosa. 960 • 329 -  
IJOI. Borger B • team. 1.003 - 
JM5 — 1.348; Pampa B • team. 
l.OS • 3S3 -  I.37S: Amarillo 
Caprock. 1.067 • 3S9 -  I.4I6; 
Amarillo Palo Duro. 1.063 • 364 
— 1.427. and Tascosa B • team. 
1.080 - 362-1.442

Bowling results
BABVCSTEB COtlPLU 

riTM ri.tt iMM -  Dtv* • H«kii 
t t t m i  f i .€ t  l»««i — f er«<iK*
Hi(li niS«ri«i() m rtn  -  B«k Ois)fjr 

iSWi Bm  WsrllMiii liMi 
HMk S i« *  >  C)tft UfOMirl

iSM I. Cara MrNair t I ti i

C trt Beck shot 76 Monday and 
was Pam pa's lowest player. 
Other Harvesters were Wiley 
Meintire, 79: Scott Barrett, 12: 
Scott White, 63. and Doug 
McFatridge.96.

Pampa B - team scores were 
Dbug Eubanks. 17; Danny 
Kohlw. M: Bill Browning. 16: 
Dusty Hutbon. W. and Daimy 
Williams. 95

Meintire and Berger's Tony 
Salinas, for the third straight 
round, remained tied for the 
d istric t medalist lead. They 
have 301 toUls.

G irls ' d istric t team s are 
Amarillo High. 7 »  - 362 - 1.151: 
Tascosa. 791 - 360 -  1.160: 
Borger. SOI - 396 -  1.196:

Sports calender
'«EDNBSDAY

SOBLIBC -  N iU  L a « n  I ; 
H « m l r r  M ra't. I  M ^ ■  . LaBm Tri*. 
I  . Hrn t T m . l  M a n

TBUBSOAT
BOBLINC -  Sm tiw  I  M •  «  . Pia ■ 

ip a a t f i .  I ^ . Laa* Ww. I  II p ■  .
Caarark I  U  a  a

PBIDAT
BASEBALL -  Paapa *  Bergef.lp a .  
BOBLINC -  H a r rn ia  Cî ln . T I t

* COLE -  B art Dittnct I  AAAA IMk 
raaaP. P a a p a  C aaairr Clak. Girli 
AaarMa Btlara

TENNIS — AavHIa Balart iPaaipa 
catarH i

r.lBLS TB ACE -  AawiHt Briart

Amarillo B - team. 816 - 3S8 — 
1.204: Pak) Duro. 132 - 406 -  
1.236; Caprock. 644 - 406 -1.349: 
Pampa. 919 - 466 - 1.365. and 
Caprock B - team. 938 - 451 -  
1.369.

Borger's Joyceam Hooper, 
vrith a 266 total, is the leader in 
the running for medalist honors.

Pampa socres Monday were 
Teresa McCabe. I ll:  Renee 
Wright. 115: Janet Keagy. 118: 
Karen WeigeJ. 120. and Aliece 
Kirby. 120.

H arvester singles players 
Monday were Scott Nichols (91). 
Kevin Kirby (95) and Rory Hill 
(lOll.

Pampa hosts the boys' fifth 
round Friday. The district girls 
are entered in the Amarillo 
Relays Friday and Saturday.

next year could be a good year."
Though Mataon says that pro 

track pays "not at all." he was 
able to win a little over $5.000 
last year arid 86.000 the season 
before His biggest rival, shot 
putter Brian Oldfield, and miler 
Ben Jipcho earned somewhere 
arotnd $18.000 last year 

television contracts and more 
sponsors seem to be the only 
way for track to increase its 
prixe money As it stands now. 
an athlete earns $600 for first 
place in a meet. $2U for second. 
$100 for third and $50 for fourth 
— all far cries from — say — 
professional gotf pays its four 
top finishers in a tournament 

Matson says he probably 
could earn more if it wasn't for 
hisAliM job

"If I could, like Oldfield, 
spend all my time training for 
the shot and work on my 
condition and concentration — 
that's the difficult part for me 
now because of my job — I'd do 
better.

"I'm  a better shot putter than 
what I've thrown. I should be at 
65 or 66 feet riKht now. I threw 63

- 8'«  at Dallas (last weekend), 
which is poor."

T he D allas  th rew  was 
somewhat deceiving. Matson 
added

"We had a very poor facility. 
The ring was bad — it was 
plywood and slippery Oldfield 
threw 67 feet — we all had a lot 
of problems "

The subject of the ring caused 
Matson to remember Pampa 
High School

"They spent a lot of time with 
me in high school They had 
very poor facilities in those 
days, but they built the first 
cement ring they ever had at 
Pampa —forme.
' "When I was a sophomore and 

in junior high school. Coach 
(Dwayne) Lyon was the high 
school coach. He'd nuke me 
stay after high school arid junior 
high practice, and we'd stay 
isitil dark every day and work 
with shot and discus.

"I was very fortunate to have 
a good coach up there.''

That was the beginning Now 
he's facing the possibility of the 
end.

UPl Sports Writer
Don Sutton, one of baseball's 

leading practical jokers, doesn't 
apprecute one currently being 
played on him. but he won't let it 
affect his performance

The 30-year-oid Sutton, who 
has won 35 games in the last two 
seasons for the Los Angeles 
Dodgers, has been mentioned 
prominently in trade rumors 
that will send him to the New 
York Mets as part of a package 
deal for Tom Seaver. and he 
doesn't like it

"About this story. I don't know 
..." Sutton said Monday after 
pitching seven innings of one- 
run ball agauist the Montreal 
Expos in a 3-2 loss. "My

prefirenoe would be to play m 
Los Angeles for what t h ^  say 
they are willing to pay me in 
New York, but the Dodgers 
would have to ask me because 
I'maS-and-lOmaa

"Nobody has spoken to me. 
but if they can trade Willie Mays 
and Hank Aaron, anyone can be 
traded"

Anyone includes Seaver, alias 
"Tom Terrific." who w6n 22 

^m es. fashioned a 2.36 ERA 
and struck out 2 0  batters last 
year en route to joining Sandy 
Koufax as the only three-time 
Cy Yoiaig Award winner.

On Monday, M. Donald Grant, 
board chairman of the Mets. 
confirmed the Dodgers were one 
of a half-doaen clubs coAacted

Sports
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'Concerning a trade far SMver _ 
but denied the deal was 
immineiX

“ It is true we have b e «  
awaking with the Dodtera ev «  
since we announced that (ve 
would talk to other dubs about a 
possible d n i  for S «ver,"  Grant 
said. "But we are no doaer to 
completing w y  (feals. What are 
hu chances of remaining with 
us? It's entirely up U> Tom. We 
have made him an offer and 
that's where the matter stands."

Seaver rejected an offer 
Monday night but will meet 
General Manager Joe McDo
nald later today in «  effort to 
patch things up

Ben Oglivie's three-fun dpu- < 
ble and Bob Molinaro's ado 
homer highlighted Detroit's 8- 
3 victory over the White Sox ... 
Chris Arnold had a grand slam 
in San Frandsco's 9-3 victory 
over Milwaukee ... Billy North 
(hove in four runs with a single.  ̂
double and triple in Oakland's 8- 
6 victory over the Chicago Cubs 
... and Phil Roofs two-run 
homer powered MiiBwaota to an 
8-5 victory over Baltimore.

Kieval evil on Trotter court
By PAUL SIMS 
SpartsEdHar

Roy Kieval grew bored with 
coaching. So he jdned the 
Harlem Globetrotters.

Now he's traveling over 40.000 
miles a year to such places as 
Australia and Europe, receiving 
a siaeable salary « d  ddng his 
thing before crowds of more 
tlwn 5.000.

Kieval's thing is refereeing, 
He is the resident, touring 
offidal for the Globetratters' 
international squad. Quite a 
change for a man who was an 
assistant basketball coach at 
Pampa High School from 1960 - 
64.

"A lot of people say it must be 
g reat — traveling with the 
Globetrotters and all — and 
they're right." said Kieval. who

left Pampa to accept the head 
basketball job at Canyon, then 
was the Houston Spring Woods 
coach for eight years.

"I miss coaching, but I .just 
got where I wanted to do 
something different."

How did a former Pampa High 
get mixed up —er. in—with the 
a n y  Globetrotters?

It started with the Washington 
Geiferals. the patsy opponents of 
the Globetrotters for years. 
Kieval left college at North 
Texas State in 1969 to play*with 
the Generals, who lave lost 
thousands of times to the 
Globetrotters and only own a 
couple of wins (everybody lost 

. count, especially the Generals).
After a one - year stint. Kieval * 

quit the t« m  and went back to • 
school. After, graduatioa “ I

came to Pam pa I had hean^ (tf 
P a m p a 's  g rea t basketbpll 
program."

Following stints at Pampa dnd 
Canyon, Iteval became hdad 
coach at Houston Spring Woods.

"Off and on. I was still 
affiliated with the Trotters. 1 
made three European to m  with 
them in the summertime*while 1 
was coaching in Houston. My 
players used to think it was a big 
thing." said Kieval. who was 
born in-New York City and still 
has a stiff Brooklyn accent.

Whm it came time to find a 
replacement for. the regular 
G lobetro tters' referee, who 
retired. Kieval applied for the 
job. And got it. T h « . the first 
thing he (M was try to change an 
image.

" I  do a lot of straight

refereeing. Before, they had a 
fellow who was short and fat and 
squatty looking. It was kind of a 
joke. I'm trying to create a new 
inuge."

K ieval. in sp ite  of his 
straightness, must take a good 
(teal of atxse as part of the 
Globetrotter routine. He has 
lines to follow jB id . occasionally, 
must take a dive when a player 
pushes him.

He has e v «  called technical 
fouls

• r

"I sure do. I've called a few on 
the other team (usually the 
C alifo rn ia  Chiefs, another 
patsy). Mainly for obscenities. I 
haven 't called any on the 
G lo b e tro tte rs . They would 
probably get rid of me."

The Globetrotters have just

re tu rn e d  fro m , a tour of 
Australia. New Zealand and 
Hawaii. They played Steiday in 
Amarillo. They left Monday for 
W yomi^. They have pfayed 
approximately 130 p m e s  in the 
34  months that Kieval has b e «  
associated with the sqjuad.

That's a lot of'spills. shoves, 
verbal abuse and —particularly 
—running for Kieval.

"It's  all part of the Aow. You 
just tearntoUvewithit."

At least, as a coach, he was 
able to sit. But. im t that the 
reason he quit?

For the Globetratters. that's a 
lot of ctovming on the courts. For 
Kieval. U's a lot of spills and  ̂
d w v a  and running.

Says Kieval: "It's all part of 
the show."

Hoosiers earn NCAA crown
PHILADELPHIA (UPl) -  

Last year's Indiana Hoosiers 
may Iwve had a more versatile 
offense, but this year's have a 
national championship —thanks
to Kmt Benson and S(Mt May '

B ena« and May. responsible 
,for getting Indiana thniugh the 
regular season undefeaM aixl 
into the NCAA title p m e , 
carried the Hoosiers through the 
rough spots against Michi- 
p n  Monday n i ^  to the IS76 
NCAA n a tio n a l basketball 
championship with an 86-68 
victory.

"For two years this has b e «  
our objective." Indiana C oa^ 
Bobby Knight said. "Not just 
this year, for two )«ars. these 
kids have worked hard and no 
one knows how hard « y  better 
than I do."

The Hoosiers were struggling 
to stay e v «  with the Wolve
rines before the game was 
turned over to B ens« and May. 
T h « . the two All Americas 
attacked the Michigan defense 
with a vmgeance.

In a d d i t i«  to  providing 
Indiana with moat of its scoring 
in the second half. Bens« and 
May caused M ichipn's Phil 
Hubbard and Wayman Britt to 
foul out. enabling the Hoosiers to 
break open the game near the 
end.

Benson w as named the 
tournam ent's  Most Valuable 
Player after scaring 25 paints 
against the Wolverines and 
Michigan Coach Johnny Orr 
said. "In tne second half, he 
(Bensmi really came «  and 
whm he shot he made it. And h^ 
got us into foul trouble"

May. UPl's Player of the 
Year, finished with a p m e- 
high26.

Last season the Hoosiers 
breeied through their regular 
sea s«  schedule undefeated, but 
were upset by Kentucky in the 
Mideast regional for tto ir only 
loss in 64 p m e s  during the past

two years.
Although they had to scram

ble sometimes, the Hoosiers put 
to c h e r  a perfect 32-6 record 
this se a s«  by relying «  Bens« 
and May.

Key contributionB also came 
from other members of the 
team . th « g h . Smior guard 
Quim BiKHuier. benched at one 
point during the sea s«  for poor 
play, scored 16 points and kept 
M ichigan's leading sirorer, 
Ricky G re « . from doing tw  
much dam ap.

Buckner's bunten was in
creased early in the game whm 
Indiana's other starting guard. 
Bobby Wilkerson. who had 
grabbed 19 rebounds in the 
Hoosiers' semifinal victory over 
1975 c h a m p i«  ,UCLA, was 
carried off the court with a 
moderate concussi«

After Wayne Radford and Jim 
C re w s  h ad  been  g iven  
(ipportimites at replacing Wilk- 
e r s «  in the first half. Knight 
tu rn ed  to  sophomore Jim 
Wisman. Ironciailly. Knight had

In baseball clash
Harvesters entertain 
surprising Tascosa

yanked WisniM out—by the 
jersey—of an « rh e r  overtime 
victory over the Wolverines for 
sloppy play. A picture of the 
incidmt had caused a national 
furor.

But Wisman was responsible 
for Indiana's success in getting 
the ball inside to B ens«  and 
May Monday night.

"Wisman did «  outstanding 
job in the second half." said 
Knight. "He moved the ball 
w h m  he had to move it."

And Tom Abernethy. the 
forgotten man « Indiana's front 
bne. scared 13 points despite a

severe bruise above his left 
knee.

The victory made Knight the 
first man to win national 
championahips as both a coach 
and a player. He was a m m ber 
of Ohio State's 1988. national 
ch â tio n s .

MkÂigan. which finiahed with 
a 25-7 record, was ted by G re«  
with 18 points.

In the earlie r third-place 
consolati« p m e  at the Spec
trum. Marques Johns« scared 
30 points and Andre McCarta* 26 
to lead U(XA to an KX-62 victory 
over Rutgers.

Amarillo Tascosa. maybe the 
surprise team in District 3 - 
AAAA. will go after its third 
straight win. as it meets Pampa 
at 4 p.m. today in Optimist P a ^ .

Tascosa used 12 hits to dout 
Amarillo Palo Duro. 16 - 3. in the 
opening district game for those 
sdKwIs Satiu-day The Rebels 
are 7 - 8 for the s e a s « .

Ricky Bfker. the sophomore 
of the year in 3 - AAAA two years 
ago. will start for Tascosa « the 
nENiid Pampa. S-6overalland 
0 -1 in district, will counter with

either Dave Edwards (2-1) or 
Joe Davis (2-1).

Pampa lost its district opener. 
10 • 4. to Amarillo Caprock 
Saturday.

In a  crucial diatrict ^ m e . 
Caprock hosts Amarillo High. 
The Lmghorns are 10 - 3 for the 
se a s«  and have wm sevm 
games in a row, while the 
Sandies (12-1) drubbed Borger, 
12 - 0. Monday for their 10th 
straight win.

In another district game 
today. Borger visits Palo Duro.
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Five ones landed in ‘Cuckoo NesC
HOLLYWOOD (UPl) -  "One 

F>ew Over the Cuckoo's Nest" 
made motion history Monday 
mght, becoming the first film in 
42 years to win the five top 
Oscars — Best Picture. Best 
A cto r. Best Actress. Best 
Direcior and Best Screenplay

Jack Nicholson and Louise 
Fletcher won the major acting 
awards for their roles as a 
rebellious asylum lunatic and an 
unsympathetic nurse

Czechoslovakian-bom Milos 
Form an won the directing 
honor, and the award for a 
screenplay adapted from other 
m a te r ia l  w ent to w riters 
L aw rence Hauben and Bo 
Golcknan

Not since 1934. when "It 
Happened One Night " was 
named Best Picture and its stars 
Clark Gable and Claudette 
Colbert won the best acting

awards, has a  movie swept the 
major Oscars.

Smtimental favonte George 
Burns. M. was''nam ed Best 
Supporting .Actor for his role as 
the combative old vaudevillian 
in “The Suishine Boys "

Lee Grant was voted Best 
Supporting Actress for her 
characterization of a disen
chanted and adulterous wife in 
"Shampoo "

This was the first show in 
recent memory with all four 
winning performers on hand to 
accept their awards 

The winners from "One Hew 
Over the Cuckoo's Nest clearly 
were the most popular with the 
audience at the Music Center, 
from which the 4Ah annual 
ce re m o n ie s  were telecast 
nationally and to 42 cowitries 

The movie, adapted from the 
novel by Ken Kesey and

produced by Saul Zaeikz and 
Michael Douglas for Ikiited 
Artists, deals with the humor, 
pathos and tragedy of inmates in 
a mental institution

"Barry Lynbon." >1 Stanley 
Kubrick film set in II n c ^ u r y  
h ^ la n d  and France, won five 
aw ards in less sp>>ctacular 
categories — Best \chieve- 
ments in Scoring Au^>tation. 
Art Direction, t o  Direction. 
Cinematography and Costume 
[>esipi

"Jaws." the biggest box office 
hit in motion picture annals, 
collected but three Oscars — 
Best Film Hditing. Best Original 
Score and Best Achievement in 
Sound

"Dog Day Afternoon" won the 
O sc a r  for Best O rig inal 
Screenplay, by Frank Pierson

■ I ' m  E a s y . "  K e ith

They’re glad they don’t 
use dial— t̂he old cranks

MOUTH OF SENECA. W Va 
I UPl I — When a fire breaks out 
in this pastoral valley, no one 
b o th e rs  to  c a ll the fire  
department

Folks crank up the telephone • 
and call switchtioard operator 
Gladys Richards instead 

She is ready to handle all 
emergencies — fires, impassa
ble roads, the death of a 
neighbor's relative 

"They just say. We ve got a 
fire' and I do the rest. " says

Mrs Richards "When someone 
dies, it's my responsibility to 
find out whm and where the 
funeral is and inform everyo
n e "

That s how citizens here — 260 
by last count — have been 
hiuidling crises since 1902. when 
they formed the North Fork 
Mutual Telephone Co 

Everyone shares party lines 
— 20 families to a line — and 
Mrs Richards is the telephone 
company s on ly employe 

Now. some are su^jesting a

Depression, not senility 
may be problem of old

STANFORD. Cilif (UPIi -  
Depression, not senility, is often 
the reason old persons lose their 
memory or act abnormally, a 
S tan fo rd  U niversity study 
reports

"U n reco p ized  depression 
may be a more important 
problem in oM age than o rp n ic  
brain conditions." Dr. Leo E. 
Hoibster of Stanford's School of 
Medicine wrote in the cirrent

WHO GARDENS?
PRINCETON. N.J tUPI I -  A 

prden ing  survey by the Gallup 
.O rp n ia tio n  here indicates that 
'vegetable p rd en s  v e  more 
common among upper income 

*hoikWHolds than lower income, 
and that whites are more likely 
than nonwhites to have a 
vegetable p rd en . The study 
w a  conducted between July- 
October 1975. with a national 
a m p le  of more than 3.000 men 
and women II years of a p  or 
older.

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES 
SEWING MACHINES AND 
VACUUM CLEANERS. COM
PLETE PARTS AND VACUUM 
CLEANER BAGS SCISSORS 
SHARPENED.

SaNOMS SIVMN4 c w t m  
PAAIPA SINOH DSAia 
114 N. Cuylw NV13S3

Jo u rn a l of the  American 
Medical Association 

A p  alone does not necessari
ly m ean  th a t  a person's 
emotional disorder is caused by 
organic brain disease, said 
HMister. a professor of medi
cine and psymiatry

"Life has plenty of psychoso
cial viciaitudes to make the 
elderly depressed." he said.

Among these, said Hollister, 
are loss of p restip . decreased 
earning power, isolation, illness 
or death of one's spouse 

In addition, a stroke or heart 
attack is a depressing experi
ence for many patients, he said.

CHICAGO (UPIi -  A porta
ble p rd e n  cover that looks like 
a sm all tent of transparent 
polyvinyl plastic is said to 
extend the. growing season to as 
much as 211 frost-free days.
. The manufacturer suggests 
using the new product to cover 
seedlings in early spring and full 
grown plants in the fall It 
should be removed during the 
normal summer growing sea
son.

Garden Domes are made by 
Fabrico Mfg Corp of Chicap. 
They retail for | l  per square foot 
and are available in sizes from 
II to 24 feet in diameter at 
garden supply stores.

drastic ch a n p  dial telephones 
I don’t know how much 

longer we can hold out." sighs 
Mrs Bessie Kisamore She and 
her neighbors ha*« battled the 
Public ^ rv ic e  Commission for 
four years to keep dial service 
from replacing the old-fash
ioned system

If it does. Mrs Richards-will 
lose her job

Mrs Richards says residents 
who have resided in cities are 
the only ones who want the 
ch an p

"The people who have lived in 
this valley all their lives coukki't 
get by without the crank system. 
But someone's alwayk trying to 
ram  city  things down our 
throats, she said.

Telephone customers here pay 
only an annual tax of 75 cents, 
plus charges for long distance 
calls There is no monthly fee

The anti-dial faction suffered 
a setback two years a p  when 
the Rural Electnfication Ad
ministration approved a II IS 
million loan to a Spruce Knob 
group who wanted to bring dial 
service throughout the cowity.

"Most of the people up here 
are fv m ers  or senior citizens." 
said Mary Ah. whose mother 
ran the switchboard before Mrs 
Richards

"By the time they pay their 
grocery, p s  and electric bills, 
they can't afford tISO a y ev  for 
dial phones "

HOME BAKED
ROCHESTER. N Y. (UPIi -  

Gardeners who use their own 
compost for seed starting v e  
advised to s tv ib »  it before 
sowing to prevent damping- 
o f f  A s e e d s m a n  h e re  
recommends baking H laAil all 
the soil reaches 180 degrees and 
remains that tem pvature f v  30 
minutes, instead of using a 
therm om etv. he suggests bury
ing a potato in the soil. The 
compost will be stviliaed by the 
ume the spud is thoroughly 
cooked.
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C a r r a d i n e / s  song  fro m  
"Nashville."‘won the award far 
Beat Original Song in a 1975 film 

R ussia 's  Mosfilms Studios 
production "Dersu Uzala" won 
the O se v  for Best Foreip* 
Languap Film of the y e v  

The crazy p n g  from "Cuck
oo's Nest" provided the great
est excitement and most of the 
joy of the evening 

A grinning Nicholsoa pelted 
with roses by fans as he vrived.

said after the show. "I w a  
Surprised to win because I w a  a 
favorite four times before."

As he accepted the Oscar 
Nicholson said. "I guess this 
proves there v e  a  many nuts in 
the academy a  anywhere e l a ."

M ia Fletcher provided the 
evening's most emotional mo
ment when she thanked her deaf 
parents in s i p  laniguap f v  the 
television cam era

"They were watching at home

in Birmingham (Ala. l.” she said 
later.

M ia  Grant, who accepted the 
supporting a c tre a  aw vd  in an 
old wedding p w n . explained:
' "I've never h id  a (roper 
wedding until now "  Holding up 
the Oscar, she added. "And this 
is it — ivith Mm."

After acceptif^ the support
ing actor honor Burns a id . "It 
just goes to show if you can stay 
in this businea long enough and

get old enough you get new apin
The 2'x-hour telecast featured 

Five hosts -  Walter Matthau. 
Robert Shaw. G eorp  Segal. 
Goldie Hawn and Gene Kelly

A highlight w a  a filmed 
appearance by M vy Pickford. 
who tearfu lly  accepted an 
honorary Oscar at her "Pick- 
fa ir"  estate in Beverly Hills.

The show ended with a short 
tribute to the American Bicen

tennial by E liabethT aylv . who 
then a k ^  the audience to join 
her and the- University of 
Southern California m vching 
band in "America the Beauti-, 
fu l"

W arner Brothers won the < 
competition among major stu
dios for the moat aw vds with 
six. followed by United Artists 
with five. Universal with three, 
and C olum bia. MGM and ' 
Paramount with one each

PO workers blame management
HOUSTON (U P I i -  The 

American Postal Workers Union 
has started a half million dollv  
publicity cam paip  to show it's 
m anapm ent's fault that a letter 
takes a week to v riv e  instead of 
two days

Holding a stogie in one hand 
and a full page newspaper 
a d v e r t i s e m e n t  c la im in g  
"Grown men v e  playing Post 
Office' in Washington And 
they're kissing off the Ameri
can Public '" ill the other, union 
president Francis Filbey told a 
news confvence Monday the 
inion will spend its entire strike

find to get its point across 
The advertisement continued; 

“ If your letters are late and you 
feel like screaming at your 
friendly postal worker, (ilease 
don't It's Management that's 
messing up the mail."

"This ad is kind of hvd. it's 
kind of tough, but so is our 
situation." Filbey said "The 
American public must be told 
what's wrong"

Filbey criticized proposalsHo 
turn delivery of first ..class mail 
over to the private sector, 
saying such a syrtem would hurt 
most home and rv a l  deliveries.

"There's apparently a con
spiracy on the part of the F v d  
Administration, certain mem
bers of Congress and people in 
the private sector to take over 
the U.S. Postal Service and turn 
i t  o v e r  t o  p r i v a t e  
entrenpreneurs." he said.

"Private industry does not 
sv v e  where it cannot make a 
profit. This would be true of first 
class mail. They would skim off 
the c ream ."  he said. "The 
private sector wouliki't serve a 
little town at the foot of the 
Grand Canyoa We serve it 
everyday."

Filbey also urged supfwrt of a 
bill proposed by S a  Gale 
McGee. D-Wyo.. to increase the 
postal operating budget 10 per 
cent during the next three yev s 
and establish a committee to 
study postal operations

"The answer to the problem is 
to give the Postal Service money 
to operate the next three y ev s 
and establish the committee to 
find out what the hell is going 
on." Filbey said

"If this is not done, the Postal 
Svvice will have 'to  continue

cutting service and at the same  ̂
time increase rates "

Filbey blamed deterivating 
p o s t a l  s e r v i c e  oq i 
mismanagement, using as an 
exam ple installation of ma- 
cMnes to handle bulk mail that 
he said were ineffective and 
untested

"There was a billion dolivs 
wasted in the bulk mail system 
and in our opinion the system 
will have to be scrapped " h e ' 
s a id  "W e now have 21 
monstrosities teving up our 
bulk m a il"

FDA says no more laetrile
CONWAY s p r in g s . Kan 

( UPl I — Glen Rutherford says 
the illegal drug laetrile saved 
his life. But the Food and Drug 
Administration is trying to stop 
Mm from importing more of the 
substance

The FDA said there is no 
evidence to sufiport claims the 
drug aids cancer patients

Rutherford said. "It's my life 
that is at stake."

He said that four y ev s  ago he

had a malipiant tumor the sire 
of a small orange in his colon. 
Today, the tumor is gone 

"I, continue to be on laetrile 
and 1 owe my life to it." 
Rutherford said 

Rutherford has been taking 
daily doses of laetrile. which has 
been banned in the United States 
since 1963 but is legal in 24 other 
countries including Mexico. 
Canada. Germany and Japan 

He and Oklahoman Ernest

Ray a re  believed the only 
persons in. the United States 
allowed to take the drug le^illy 
U.S. District Court Judge Luther 
Bohanon ruled both men could 
import a sixmonth supply f v  
their personal use

The /FDA is appealing Ru
therfo rd 's  case to the U.S. 
C ircuit Court of Appeals in 
Denver

•'We feel it sets a very 
dangerous precedent." said

Je rry  Hendvson. FDA pro
gram manager f v  consumer 
affairs in Dallas "If a drug f v  
which th v e  is no demonsU'ated 
sa fe ty  or effectiveness is 
allow ^ to be sold, then where is 
it to end'’"

Rutherford says he cannot 
understand the government's 
position

He said that 12 days after he 
began tak ing  laetrile  and 
enzymes.. the tu m v  shrank to

Government sets up clearinghouse
By ALROSSTERJr.

UPl ScicMe EdHv 
ST PETERSBURG BEACH. 

Fla (UPl I -  With fo v  of Five 
canevs blamed on items we eat. 
drink v  breath, the government 
is  s e t t i n g  up a c a n c e r  
clearinghouse to soimd an early 
alert on suspicious substances.

There already hundreds of
known cancv-causutg agents. A 
new one was reported Monday 

' — dimethylcvbamoyl cMoride. 
o r DMCC It was labeled 
particularly dangerous 

It has been used in the 
, manufacture of two insectiades 

and one drug but is not 
co n ta in ed  in the finished 
product The Occiqiational Safe
ty and Health Administratian is 
trying to determine when and 
where DMCC was produced and 
how m any  w orkers were 
exposed to its toxic fumes 

Another report just released 
by the National Canov Insti
tute said a much nwre common 
chemical — iricMoraethylene. 
V  TCE — is capable of causing 
canev  in mice TCE is used m 
an industrial solvent, as an 
ngredient in inks, paints and 
has been used to help remove 
caffein from coffee

T hese a re  the types of 
substances the new NMional 
Clevingbouae on Environmen
tal Carcinogens will watch f v  
The vganizatkm is being set up 
by the cancer institute and will 
include institute scientists and 
representatives of regulatvy 
agencies, industry, labor and 
consumvs.

Dr. Frank Rauschv. instKute 
d irector, told an American

Cancer Society seminar Mon
day the clearinghouse will 
assess data as it comes out. 
decide what substances to test 
and issue alerts on materiate 
that prelim invy tests indicate 
might be hvm ful.

"I'd  rather have the public 
scared than uninformed." he 
said.

From what already >> known 
about the causes of canev . Dr. 
Marvin ScMieiderman of the

institute estimated as many as
160.000 Amvican canev deaths 
could be prevented each yev . A 
total of 370.000 canev  deaths are 
expected this y e v

ScMieiderman said dgsrette 
smoking, alone and in combina
tion wiUi other canev  causers, 
accounts f v  an estim ated
112.000 deaths annually, of 
which 80.000 could be avoided if 
people stopped smoking

Metallurgist inspects cable
VAIL. Colo (U P lI -T h e  U.S. 

Forest Service says a iniversity 
metallurgist is attempting to 
determ ine the cause of the 
gondola dvailm ent wMch killed 
four pvsons and injtred eight 
others

Pat Finney, a spokesman f v  
the forest svvice. Monday said 
the m etallvgist was b r o i i^  in 
from the Colorado Scho^ of 
Mines to assist in the forest 
svv ice 's investiption of the 
accident wMch occurred last 
Friday.

He said preliminary refxirts 
indicated the gondolas probably 
were dvailed  by a frayed cable

and becam e fully detached 
minutes la tv  at a cable tower as 
the sk iv s  approached the top of 
Vail Moiaitain.

Two gondola e v s  fell JOO feet 
to the moiiitainaide

The Colorado Passenger 
Tramway Safety Bovd. howe
ver. said the Forest Service's 
theory could not be supported 
because the fraying occurred 
1.000 feet from where the 
gondolas fell.

Three women were fatally 
in jv e d  a t the time of the 
accident and six of eight gondola 
passengers in jved  still were 
h o sp ita liz ed  w ith in jv ie s

Monday. A fourth victim. Steve 
Meoli. 18. Wayland. Mass , died 
Sunday.

Pam Conklin, a  spokeswoman 
f v  Vail Associates, owners of 
the ski resort, said the accident 
was the First in 30 years f v  the 
Swiss m anufacturers of the 
gondola system She said a 
Canadian firm X-rayed the 
cable last fall and fovd  no 
irreparable flaws.

The youngest of the world's 
29 reigning monarchs is the 
18-year-old King Singye 
Wangchucf of the Himalayan 
country of Bhutan.

Pampa, Texas 6 6 5 - 4 6 7 1

i\M  )M( .( )/V\t K'V LIMITED TIME! April 1-2-3
Thivtday-FridRy-Saturday

SxlO'Cobr Photo.
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Full
Pnce!

• All ages —children and adults!
• Fast delivery, courteous service, 

professional quality portrait!
• Price is per person. Limit one spe

cial per individual or group.
6

• Extra photos available at low 
prices—8x10," 5x7" and wallets.

• Come in with confidence. All 
work is backed by Wards lOO'/i 
—you must he satisFied!

• Don’t delay—limited time only!

We aim to please. T A O M t.tm tR V spirit o f / § ^  
lue • V

ADD IT TO YOUR WARDS CHARG-ALL ACCOUNT

Coronado Center Hours 
9:30 to 1

2 to 6

the size of a grape and was 
cauterized at a hospital in 
Tijuana. Mexico .

He said he has resumed a 
nvm al life, works 10 to 12 hours 
a day and has not been sick v  
suffered ill effects from the 
* u g

"Laetrile is not a cu re ," he 
said "There is no use of saying 
that it is a e v e . It's a control.

"I can name just offhand 50̂  
people in south-central Kansas 
(who have benefitted from 
laelrilei." Rutherford said

He said a special diet is 99 p v ' 
oeiX of the treatment.

"If )wu don't follow that diet 
you might as well fvget about 
going to Tijuana and save yov  
money f v  the m v tic iaa  " he 
said

The Gul f  I n t r a c o a s t a l  
W aterway, extending from 
A(>alachee Bay, Fla., to the 
Mexican border, is 1.137 miles 
long

F v  Wodnosday, Mveh 81, 
1976
ARIES (Mveh 21-AprH 16)
Though your intentions are > 
good today, othvs may not ful
ly approve of yoiir methods. 
Considv their views.

TAURUS (Apr« 20-May 20)
You may have a tendency to
day to give up too easily it what 
you hope to accomplish can't -  
be done at once. Hang in there.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
Don't take financial risks today 
in unfamiliar areas, or on peo- ' 
pie you know linie about. It 
could prove expensive.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)*
You may find yourself m v e  in 
the spotlight than you realize 
today Don't do anything to 
jeopardize your standing.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Usually 
you have a rather opOrrustic 
outlook. Today, you could pre- 
judga situations negatively 
before they even occur.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Someone who has borrowed 
from you. and who has not yet 
totally paid up. may seek to 
borrow again today

LMRA (SapL 2S-Oct 28) To
day your actions may be  ̂
hampered because you're, 
overly ctmevned with their 
effect on associates Try to 
please yourseH first. .

SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22) 
T r e a t  c o - w o r k e r s  as 
diplomatically as possible to
day or you might experierKe a 
m in v  insurrection. Sugarcoet 
your demands

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dee.
21) In social situations today. » 
put your best loot forward. «  
you're not on guard you may 
do something to make ■ poor 
impression •

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan IS)
Temporarily set aside a task 
which may have a doubtful out
come Tackle it in a day or so, 
when you're in a more positive 
frame of mind.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. IS)
I Give yourseN a litoe reprieve < 

today from pursuits of a mental 
nature Do something that's tun 
—  but physical, as wail.

PISCES (Fab. 20-Mareti 20) «  • 
would be wise to keep a tight 
rein on your purse strings to
d a y  D o n' t  atsum a ne w 
obligationa unless they’ra as- 
sential.

l y o u r  
b i r t h d a y ,

MorcN 31, 1676

You'ra an sdvanturous aoul to 
begin w«h, bur this year you 
may even be m ore enter- 
prising. Look tor unusual op- 
portunitias that may coma y o v  
way through tamHy contacts.

M

cu

•5
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BIG SPENDER!
Buy here and spend less.

Sell your unused items here and have more to spend. Call
6 6 9 -2 5 2 5

NUk Nilkis
Application For 
Beer Retailer's 

OFFPREMISK  
LICENSE PERMIT 

The undersigned is an 
applicant for a Retail 
Wine Only Package Store 

'perm it from the Texas 
Liquor Control Board and 
hereby- gives notice bv 

V u b i i c a t io n  of such  
a p p l i c a t i o n  i n  
a c c o r , d a n c e  w i t h

Brevisions' of Section IS. 
louse Bill No. 77. Acts of 
the Second called session 

of the 44th Legislature, 
designated as the Texas 

«Liquor Control Act.
T h e

13 lu tinoM  O ppoftunitiM  31 Holp W ontad

TRAILER PARK (w  talc. Oa i  aerai 
of laaO. Call NS-7IN.

POR SALE: Caft, truck itop. Now 
daiag good b u tia ti i .  Hai good
moalbly iacomc Muil la ll for 
haalth raaioai. MS-MII. Aik for 
Scatty, aayUmc day or aigbt.

CORONADO LAUNDRY for lale 
Coroaado Caator. MS-MII. Call 
SSI-7t7S or m -ZiU afUr S p m

14C Auta Eady Rapoir
AUTOMOBILE TUNE-UP aad ra- 

pair. Call Marvia Plaacy, IU-U3S.

14D Corpantry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE MM14I

FOR ROOMS, Additloai, rapairi, 
call H.R. Jetar Coaitruetion Com
pany. MS-2NI, If no aniw ar

W i n e  O n l y  — --------------------------
AOpiTlONS, REMODELING of all 

kindi. For a itim ata i call Jarry
s-r * -------

P a ck a g e  Store permit 
applieo for will be used in 

.the conduct of a business 
operated under tbe name 
of:

LA J LIQUORS 
721 North Hobart Street

* Pampa. Texas. 7S065
GRAY COUNTY 

Mailing Address:
729 North Hobart Street

* Pampa. Texas.79MS 
Applicaat:

Francis Lynh Stafford 
I 721 North Hobart Street 

Pampa. Texas 7906S
March 29.30.1976 1-87

.  Application For
* WINEONLY 

PACKAGE STORE
PERMIT

* The undersigned is an 
applicant for a Retail

.  Liquor permit from the 
Texas Liquor Control 
Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of 

' s u c h  a p p l i c a t i o n  in 
. a c c o r a a n c e  w i t h

a revision .of Section 19.
louse Bill No. 77. Acts of 

the Second called session 
• of the 44th Legislature, 

designated as the Texas 
‘ Liquor Control Act.

The Wine only Package 
Store permit applied for 
wi l l  he used in the 

• conduct of a business 
operated under tbe name 

.of:
LAJ LIQUORS 
729 N. Hobart 
Gray County.

« Pampa. Texas 79065 
Mailing Address:

729 North Hobart 
Pampa. Texas 79065 

Ap^plicant:
Frands Lynn Stafford 

• 729 N. Hobart
Pampa. TexEs 79065 

March 29.30.1976 1-86

I Cord of Thonka
FardlMad Cariai Kamp 

H rt. F.C. Kamp aad fatally wiib to 
tbaak thair maay friaod i a id  
aalgbbari far tbair klad tipraa-- - flilaM  af lympatby aad far tbair 

Rar al affari

aad Tba Maaaa’i  far tbair eaaial-

baaatifullfaral affariaaa. A ipacial 
tbaaka to Ra*. U a y d ^  Haatiltaa

iag verd i aad aica aarricai.
Mn. F. C. Kemp aad Family

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS aad
ALAaaa, Taaadayi aad Saturdayi, 
Ip .m . 7S7 W. Brawaiag. MS-tnS, 
MS-UM. MS-4M}.

RENT OUR itaam ei carpat claaa-
iag macblaa, Oaa Haar Martiaii- 

.  iaf.tM 7N .H abirt. can MS-7711 far 
' iatormatiao aad appaiatmaat.

MARY KAY eSimati'ca-Suppliai ar 
Fraa Facial offer. CaU Tbada Baia. 

^ caamdUat. SSM4M ar MS-lUl.

CLEAN CARPETS tbe ta ra  aad aafa 
way witb Btac Luitre. Raul alac- 
tricaham paaerll. A. L. Daefcwall, 
Caraaada Cantor, O paaliN a.m .-I

_F_w-_______ ;
ALCOHOUCt ANONYMOUS New 

Napa Oreap meati Meoday Friday 
I  B.m. ISM Dnacaa MS-lSM ar 

a MS-IS4S.

• 9 $nndol Naficae
Pam pa M aiaaic Ladge Na. tSd, 

AF:AM, Veraaa E. Camp, W.M. 
Ml  IMS. B.B. Baardan . Sacretary, 
SM-IISl. Tbaraday. April 1, F.C. 
PraAcianey. Friday, April I, Stady 
aad Practiee.

TOP OF T eiai Maaaaic Ladge Na.
IMl. A.F. *  A M. Marcb M Taaa-

* dav, Marcb N, E.A. Praficiaacy 
F.C. Dagrae. Stady aad Practicc

BPySCTIVE APRIL I, 1171 tbe 
artoaaf tba Pampa Daily Neon will 

.  aa MTS gar nMolb.

IlL
LOST; Gald-framad, bi-facal glaa- 

tae. Reward. Call MS4SU

N iW  HOMES
Wo MbO« W M t K o ry tM n q  

O ' To m s  B w M ors, In s .’

O ffk » J«h n  I .  C«nHn  
6 é f-9542 665-5B79

JtcagalL MM747 or MS-M4I.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
typei. Ardell Laace. MS-3S4S.

WE HAVE The loweit pricei on all 
the material for tbe Job.

■wyai'a Sarvka af Pam pa 
SSS-MS3

FOR BUILDING New bouiei, addi- 
tioaa, remodeling and painting call 
MS-714S.

CUSTOM MADE Kitcban CabineU 
and Built-ini. Call SH-1711.^

CONCRETE SPECIALIST. Drivei. 
lidewalki, curbai and foundationi. 
Free eatimatci. SSS-7SSS.

TECH STEEL Bulldingi ipring ipe- 
cial, commercial or farm. Call 
Jery HiU. I74-3S7I.

ROY COOK, Building k  Roofing 
Contracting, Free eatimatei Call 
MS-3117 m  N. Sumner._________

146 C arpat Sarvicat
Carpet k  Linoleum 

inatallation
All work guaranteed. Free eiti- 

matoi. Call M l-tS»

CHECK OUR Line of quality carpet 
befere you bay.

OUR PRICfS ARf LOWEST 
Buyai't Sarvica af Pam pa

____________MS-S3S3____________I

14J O aitaral Repair

ELECTRIC SHAVER RVAIR
3133 N. Chriity SSS4SII

14N Painting

MAINTENANCE AND cuilodial 
help needed i m mediately. Apply at 
Pampa Scbooli Adminiitration 
Building. 331 W. Albert.

CASA L Grande now hiring all chefi 
available. Apply IS a.m. to I p.m., 
1133 N. Hobart.

HELP WANTED: Daily and 11-7 
morningi. Start $3 M per hour, 41 
hour woek. Time and half overtime 
over 4S bouri. Polygraph Exam. 
Apply Alliup'i, IMM N. Hobart.

REGISTERED NURSE for relief 
lupervjior on 3-11 and II-7 ihilti. 
Full ti.me work. One LVN for 3-11 
ihift and two for 11-7 ihift. One 
Nurie Aide for 7-3 ihift. Good lal- 
ary, paid vacation, lick leave, 
pleaiaat working conditioni in 33 
bed hoipital. Contact Mri. Betty 
Weill, or Mri. Charleen Weller at 
Groom Memorial H oipital, 
Groom, Texai. 34S-341I.

HELP WANTED at Pampa Country 
Chib Pro Shop. HVS431.

WANTED SERVICE provideri. 
Would you ihare your home with a

' handicapped perion. State Pog- 
ram to p »  adequate feei for thii 
lervice. For further information 
call SM374-IM1.

WANTED: SHORT order cook. Muit 
be good on Breakfaiti. Little Chef. 
313 W. Brown.

4 t  Traot, Shrubbory, F lan ti
DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN

ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R 
DAVIS. 3S3-SSSS.

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever- 
greeni, ihrubi, and hedgei. Free 
eitim atci. Neal Webb. 143-3737.

PAX. EVERGREENS, roiebuihei. 
garden luppliei, fertiliicr, treei.

BUTLER NURSERY
Perryton Hi-Way k  31th

____________SSS-tMl_________

SO Building Supplioi

Howeton Lumbar Co.
434 W Foiter 3SS-3U1

W hita H outa Lumbar Ca.
ISl S. Ballard M4-33SI

Fam pa Lumbar Co.
1341 S. Hobart 443-3741

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS
BUILOETS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
S33S. Cuyler M3-3711 

Your Plaitlc Pipe Headquarteri

EVERYTHING YOU Need includ 
ing lumber, p 
dowi, plumbii fixturei and air
ing lumber, plywood, doori, win 
dowi, plumbing fi 
conditioning unTti.

IT COST LESS.AT 
Buyae't Sarvica of Pam pa 

444-4343

54 Farm Michinary

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, m -tm
REMODELING, PAINTING, iprav- 

iag acouatical ceilingi. Herman H.
Kietb. 444-4313.

3 LADIES daiire interior k  extorior 
painting. Exporienced and neat.
Call 4M31M or M3-I333. ----------------

PAINTING 59 Ouna
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobi. Ron 

Byari. 444-3444.

BILL FORMAN -  Painting and re
modeling, furniture refiniibing,

, cabinet work. M3-4M3. 3M E.
-----------------------------------  60 H autahoid G oodt

1414 HYDRO Swing Heffton Swap-
Kr. Uiad I year. Excellent ihape. 

1-3314.

FRED'S, INC.
Gum. Ammo. Retoading Suppliei 

Scopei, Mounti, Etc.
Open 14 AM-4 PM Weekdays 

431 E. Fcderic, M4-3343

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR Palatlng. 
Spray Acouatical Ceiling. 443-4144. 
Paul Stewart.

I4T Rodia And Talaviiian

GENE B DON'S T.V. 
Sylvania Salei And Service 

344 W. Foiter M4-444I

15 InetrucHon

ELEMENTARY CLASSES far tbe __

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONAUi PUIMBING
313 S. Cuyler 444-4371

TEXAS FURNITURE 
Your full line furniture dealer 

featuring quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
314 N. Cuyler M3-I433

ilow ftudeot Reading ikilli, ipel- 
ling and m ath 3;M-4:M p.m. 
443-N77

BASIC WATER color c ia n a i, all 
agaa, 44443M_________________

IB Baouty Shop*
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
413 N. Hobart 443-3331

19 SHuofiona W antad

WILL DO earpaatry , clean your 
garage or yard aad haul traab. 
ReaaoaaMe. 444M44

Wanted lummertime tractor driv
ing. Exaerienced. Phone 373-4714, 
Amarillo, Texai, contact W. Fer- 

. gnaon.

21 Halp W ontad

THE PAMPA Daily Newt bai iiih 
mediate opeaingi far bay or girl 
carriers la n m e  parts af tbe city. 
Noada to have a bilie and be at least

WE HAVE Soaly.Mattresses 
Jaas G raham  Fumitura 
1413 N. Hobart MS-3333

X)HNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuyler M3-334I

CHARUrS 
Fum itura B Carpat 

Tha Com pany Ta Hava In Yaur

1344 N. Banks MS-4133

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
Firaatana Staro 

114 N. Gray 443-1414

Shalby
3111

J. Ruff Fumitura 
HWbart M3-3344

11 years old. Apply witb circulaUan 
department, 4W 3333.

SKILLED AND umkilled Jobe avail- 
abla. No exporieace noceasary.
Starting wage $3.14 par boar, i 
inanraace, paid belidaya, fi 
beaefits. Paekerlaad Packing

ir.groap
, frigge

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
313 S. Cuyler 

444-4341 or 444-34N

FOR HOOVER VACUUM 
CLEANER SERVICE 

1334 S. Farley 
or phone 443-44M.

FOR SALE: Double oven electric 
r a ^ e .  See at IMl E Foster after

Company of Texas, Inc. P a i» a . 
Texas. An Equal Opportunity Em-
Pl41[4r '  _

LVN‘8 NEEDED for Pampa Nurs
ing Center. 3-11 fulltime. 11-7 part- 
time, Excelleat salary, paid vaca- 
tiea, Imuraace and boMdayt. Call 
444-3HI or apply at 1311 W. Ken
tucky.

MAINTENANCE PERSONS with 
electrical and welding experience 
needed. Starting wage 43.14 par 
boar, group Insurance, fringe W  
aafita, paid balidays. Pockenead 
Packiag Ca. af Team, lac. Pampa, ■ 
Texas. An Equal Opportunity Em- 
playar.

M S tt
m s m n v B ifa n H B M B R i

, JOE.FISCHER
Insurance (irì 

l ^ ^ R e a l E s t a f  1ËI 
n m V e s t  669-9491 i
miÊÊÊÊÊÊaammmmimkmp

Sandre tgou . . . ........ 665-5818
Bueno Adcock . . ........ 669-9337
HAodelina Dunn ........ 665-3940

. . . .  .669-2388
Cqrl Hugbea . . . ........ 669-2229^ ----4- ........ 669-2484A-- t--A----

LOCAUNSURAIKE
AGEIKY

H ob on Opening. Bookkeeping duties (AR C) and 
policy rotor otmI typiBt. ExperiofKe is preferred.

Apply in pereen te TeaoB Im pleym ent Commit* 
tien, B23 W . Fiandt, Pompa.

Iputdhrbyl

60 Houaahold Gaoda

FOR SALE; used Maytag washer 
and dryer. 3114 N Faulkner.

GOOD CONDITION Kenmore 
washer, $34 Hard wood bedroom 
suite with mattress and springs. 
$r3. 444-34M

'MOVING SALE Household furni
ture, must sell 313 Hazel alter 
3 44

BO Pats And Suppliaa

B B J Tropical Fish
1411 Alcock 443-3331

K-4 ACRES Professional Grooming, 
Boarding and Puppies for sale. 
Bank Americard - Master Charge. 
Betty Osborn, 14M Farley 
444-7333.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom 
ing and toy chocolate stud service 
M3-4II4, 1143 Juniper

IMS Turquoise F rig idaire Re- BUNNIES, CHICKS, ducks, gerbils
Pekinjpese, and p o ^ le . puppiesfrigerater Freezer, frost proof 

1473 - -
nx

Grimes, White Deer II3-IM1 or 
441-3313

Kenmore E lectric Rangée 
with self cleaning oven, white. 341 Alcock 143-1133

Aquarium Pet Shop

69 Miscallanaous
GERT'S a gay gfri - ready for whirl 

alter cteaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
$1. Pampa Glass k  Paint

Looky-Drofty Windows?
We have the low cost replacement 

window that fits your existing 
opening. Storms too.

Lowest Prices 
Buyer's Service of Pampa 

M44343

QUALITY MANUFACTURED pre
finished cabinets. Lowest prices 
direct from the factory.

Buyer's Service of Pampa
M4-4143

ANTIQUE FultNITURE and tu r
quoise Jewelry 1M3 Chevy one ton 
truck 4 cylinder t4H.44, 444 E.

______________100 FerRmtterSal.
CHECK 

compare. See
THE Jew elry S tore,” 

if we can't save you 
money. Koyemsi Shop,'114 E. Fos-
ter.
-------------------------------------------------- 102 Business Rental Property

pages for jiddress of your nearby 
Decorating

FEED LOT fertlizer long wide pic
kup bed $13 load, $34 spread. Call 
M3-3344.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS “ Early Bird 
House Paint Sale“-$S.M per gallon 
off A-IM Latex, Gloss Latex, SWP 
Oil Base, and Beauty Last Latex. 
Sale ends April 3. Sm  the yellow 

aodi
Sherwin-Williams 
Center.

JEWELRY. EXPENSIVE and cos
tume. Electric appliances, cookinc 
utensils, dishes, large clothes, and

silver. Extremely low pneed. 433 N.
Nelson. M3-M43

FOR SALE over M.4N in parts and' 
equipment for repairing starters 
generators, alternators and mag
netos Will take$7,444 or best offer. 
Call Hereford 344-3334

CROSS TIES for sale. CaU M4-34I4.

EASY CREDIT terms and layaway 
at the Koyemsi Shop. 114 E. Foster. 
Pampa.

4 HORSE power Techmshe engine, 
like new, $44. Go cart frame $45. 
Extra large TV antenna with pole 
was $173 new. sell $34. 3 channel 3 
watt Midland CB. $M. Used golf 
clubs, $3 each. 37 inch 14 speed boys 
bike. $33. Call Bob Tinney $44-43r 
after 4 p.m.

NICE RIDING saddle for sale. 
$I13.M See at 1113 E. Frederic.

Fresh eggs for sale. 444-3341.

Borger Altrusa Flea Market at 
Buena Vista Community Center, 
Saturday and Sunday, April 3 and 
4, l4a.m to$p.m . Tables for rent at 
$3.34 each per day. Fgee admission 
to public. For reservations call 
Pam Jones, 373-7741 or 374-4M3. 
Antiques, art objects, old coins, 
ceramics, guns and Junk.

70 Musical Instrumunts

Lowroy Music Confor 
Coronoda Confer 669-3121

New B Used Band Instruments 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tarpley Music Company 
117 N. Cuyler M f 1331

PIANO FOR sale, Uke new. 444-3434.

75 Feeds And Seeds
FOR SALE: Good clean teed oats. 

Tom Anderwald M4-3434.

ALFALFA, LOCAL. $3.M a bale. 
44647M.

I
tion. Reasonably priced. For ap
pointment phone Mrs. Lewis E. 
Pundt, 133-4743, Canadian, or write
Box 333, 7N14.

BO Pets And Sufiplies^

PAMPERU POODLE PARLOR
Professional Grooming 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs
IMtk W Foster M3-14M

^  Q.Jian cî
B E MTOB

MLS VA-F$U$ 

Ĵ ŷ Jŝ b̂ sotê v

. A69-93IS 
,..669  6476
.. .665-B9BI

Offics .......................... 669-3211
Judy Fields ................ 669-3813
Chudi Oilebeny ........ 669-3S73
ke D ooren.................. 669-2809
Owen Porker ............ 66S-8217
Oerh Oilekerrv .......... 669-3S73
Jim Furnes s ................ 665-2S94
PewICeronit ...............66S-491D

PUMPERS
(Male or Female)

Duties censiBt ef maintaining oil and got pro* 
ductien equipment, testing oil and gas wells, 
surveillonce of lease production fodlities end 
reporting oil aivd gas production.

PERMANENT POSITION in Oil and Oos Holds 
Located Near Canodkm, Texas.

QUALIFICATIONS:
Mfli sdtssi educotian and a mininNim of 4 yMws 
titpwiiws 04 a piimpsr wlHt smphwiii on gat pridufr 
Hon.

KERR McGEE CORPORATION 
OH A OAS DIVISION

Contact: XM N CARTU 
PtnOUUM MMINNO 

110 W.ttli it., Rm o i b ib  
AMARUO, TIXAS (tOB) 37B-71SB

5VI

104 LeNferScde

S4 Office Sfere Equipment
RENT TYPEWRITERS, sdding 

m schines, cslcu lsto rs. Photo
copies It cents each New and used 
furniture

Tri-City Office Supply, litc.
113 W Kingsmill 4MUU

90 Wanted to' Rent
NEED TO rent 3 or 3 bodroem unfur

nished bouse, in Pampa area. 
174-3437, Stinnett.

WANT TO rent 2 bedroom furnished 
bouse. North tide. Call 343-1434.

95 Furnished Apartnsents
Good Rooms. $3 Up. M Week 
Davis Hotel, 1141k W. Foster 

Clean. Quiet. 443-4113

FURNISHED 3 room house, aose  
In. Suitable for retired person. 
M4-IM3.

3 STORY house for sale to be moved 
34.304. Call M3-3474 after 3:04.

_________ __________  3 BEDROOM, brick borne. 1% baths.

FOR SALE: 
btdroom bouse, 
fenced yard, corner lot,'Phone 
M4-1171.

Newly decorated, 3 
e, double garage.

LAM)
This la aU, tharc ain't ne mart. 3 

Milas east of White Dee/ highway 
M (rodtaga, 373 feat froot, 1244 faet 
deep $.33 acres power, natural gat 
I7M.N down $73.44 monthly. $ per 
cent limpie intereat. t t  year pay 
out. Whoat crap goat. 1 tracts to 
chooia from, call $$7-3444 day, 
437-3333 nights, Burt Brinson, Roy 
Brinson.______________________

112 Forma and Ranchos
TIME IS FLEETING

Mr. Farmer ar Ranchar. Have your 
kids all flows tba coop? We'll buy 
that farir ar ranch. It'll provide 
you with a monthly income without 
a day-to-day operation worry. 
Don't you tb:nk its time to hit the 
road and i ta  wbata ever yon hill? 
Need 1,2, and 3 tactions. Prafar 
grasiland within 14 miles (north) 
of Pampa. Write Box M, care ef 
Pampa Daily Nawa.

114 RocraatioiMl Vwhidoa

Supwrior Salwa B Recttala 
Rad Dale 6 Apache 

1414 Alceck MÌ-31M

FOR THE beat quality and price 
come to Bilia tor Toppert, 
pert, trailer!, mioi-mHor r 
fuel tanks, CB radios. Serviceli 
repair. 443-4311, 434 S. Hobart.

121 Trucks For Sola

Dial toll fret 444-743-1442 far iafar 
maiion ea sur 41 trucks and 41 
trailers. Jehnatan Truck, Crass 
Plaias, Texas 74441

MKRS CYCLES 
Yamaha ■ Bullae# 

IlM Alceck 443-1341

Sharp's Honda
m  W Kingsmill «Kingsmill 433-nU

1373 CB, 3M Honda, I3M milai. 
II.IN . Call 443-3344. Lika aaw.

1474 SUZUKI. 
143-3334.

's, epm- 
hemet, 

vice land

BUILDING FOR leaie. 44x30, with 3 
officei. M4-21I1, after 3:44 call 

• 444-7734.______________________

103 Hemot For Sale

W.M. LANE REALTY 
Equal Houfing Opportunity 

144-1441 Rea. 444-4344

Molcom Dwnaon Realtor
M3-3I34 Res. M4-4443

E.R. Smith Realty 
3444 Rosewood M3-431S 
Equal Housing Opportunity

1 BEDROOM, 3 bath, completely 
carpeted, fenced backyard, gar
age. 1 bedroom, bath, utility rooin, 
garage. See at 1114 S. Chriity.

NOW STOCKlNG-blnck
polybutylena plumbing fitUngf tor 
Shasta, Coaenman, Free Storit, 
and ethers. Superior Salat, I4|4 .Al
cock. ^

ABC CAMPERS, pickup Camper re
ntal. Raiervatloot taken. IM E. 
Brown. Phone: 444-3731.

i n  RED Dale Travel TtwHer, It 
foot, tell contained, nice. 33,734. 
CaU M4M74.

IX 23 camper trailer. Slecpi 4. Sec gt 
144 E. East St., Lefora After 4 34.

114R Mobil# Homos
NASHAU MOBILE home 14 x I t  un- 

furnitbad 3 bedroom 2 baths like 
new. call 444-1144 or 444-2747.

120 Autwa For Sola

TOM ROSE MOTORS ,
141 E Foatar 144-3313

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

FAMFA MOTOR CO., INC.
A  122 Motoccyd«

C.L FARMH AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Kornar 

■ 131 W Fester 443-3131

Bill M. Dorr 
"Tha Mon Who Caros''

BBB AUTO CO.
347 W. Foatar 143-tllt

BANK RATE Financing. (Max
imum tormi, 43 month available.)
Call SIC. M3-I477.

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Ux A Try”

741 W Brown M3-I4I4 «

INS MUSTANG 3 door, itandard 
tranamiision. Clean.

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
311 E. Brown

IIM NOVA SS. 3M. 4 tpead, leU of 
goodies. 1473 GMC, Vk too. II.IM 
actual miles. 11714k ton Chevy pic
kup, air cenditionad, 4 apeed, 11 
loot tell contained camper. INS In
ternational Scout, 4 wheel drive.

Bill'a Cuatem C am p trt, 434 S.
Hobart.

1171 DODGE Charger IN. Blue with 
white vinyl top. Air, bucket aaata.
311, 2 barrel! N3-3434.

miles. Call

r ll4 E . rth  alter

1173 DODGE Dart Swinger, 4 cylin- 
d tr, antematic, good condition, low 
milaage. Come by r '
Ip .m . arcali 4463434.

1474 COUGAR, lew mileage, vinyl 
top, steel belted tires, a ir coa- 
ditienad, factory tterao. N64474.

1473 GRAN Torino. Power, air, au
tom atic, law m ilaagt, real 
tceaem y. Vary Clean. NI-3N7 
after S:M.

Must sell 14 X 14 Ridgemont, 2 bed
room, unfumiihcd. No equity, ai- 
xuma payments 4117.71. Clarendon 
‘■t-1444.

1474 Cutlass Supreme. 3N automa- 
nyltep,

callent condition. 444-3074.
tic, viny I bolted Urea. Ex-

$74-;

116 Troilon
$xts camper trailer, sicepi $ people, 

$1,1N or will trade la an motor 
home Call N6713$.

120 Autoa For Sato

attachad garaga, w oodburni»  
cena ibaped  fire place. Sit HT 
Summit, Miami. I4Ì-37M, $33,SN

2 BEDROOM houie for sale by 
owner, $1$ N. Warren. N6$3M^

NEED HOME AND INCOME? Buy 
tbeae two lota with large six-room 
bouie plus two bathi aad much 
storage: 4-reom bouse: twv-reom 
hoaie, double garage, furnished, 
good condition, convenitnt loca-

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
$47 W. Foster N623M

JONAS AUTO SALES
3111 Alceck $4$-3Nl

EWmO MOTOR CO
IIN  Alcock N61743

' CULBKSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

IN  N. Hobart NS-lIM

IIN  CADILLAC. $3N. Ml N. Doyla.

121 Trucks For Sato
3 WHEEL traitor and a 1N4 4k tea 

Ford pickup. Nk-S334.

1474 GMC with fibcrglatt topper. 
37.4M m ilei. 131-1124, Lerort, 
Texas.

1472 DODGE, 4k ten, club-cab pic
kup, fully loaded, lew mileage. Lo
cated at Caranado Conaco. 
Coronado Canter.

FOR SALE: 2 grain trucks with 
heavy duty lifU, 1N7 Ford, INI 
Chevrolet. Call 444-llM.,

1471 Datiun AM-FM, tape, C.B., 
chreme wheela, wide tire i, roll

For Sale; 147$ XL 14N Harley 
Davidson N3-IU7

124 Tiros And Accwaaariwa

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Cowter I44-7N1

OGDm  B SON
Export Electronic wheel Balaocing 

Ml W Fetter N$-I444

125 Boats And Accew riwi
NEW l$7l S tarcraft, open treat, 

waUt thru wiadahiald. to Eviarade. 
Extra heavy duty. Dilly trailer.

_ Full warranty. $3$N.
OGDB4B SON

Ml W. Foatar $4$-$444

NEW 1$7$ Sooner Craft boat. Open 
hew, canopo, 74 Jehntea, Duly 
trailer Sale Priced, $37N. Down
town Marias. MIA. Cayler.

FOR SALE. 14 feat Turbocrafl Jat 
Boat and tra ito r, $1,4N. 117 S. 
Staele, Whita Deer. M6244I.

FOR THAT B eat-M 6$ll6Jaek  
Beep, 14 feet Laraea, N  harta- 
powar Mercury, caaepa, Ufa Jaefc- 
ata, battery charger, M galloa, 
Dubbt drive ea traUer, with new 
spare tire, 1474 Uacenae. $27M.

FOR SALE. 14 feet Turbecraft Jat 
Boat and traitor, $I,4N. I$7 S. 
Stoeto, White Deer. 44S-I44I.

126 SarwpMatol
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbeay Tira Salvage 
III W. Foatar H l-m t

WE BUY dirty matara, cast Iran, Ns. 
1 and Ne- 2 Iran, Na. I aad Ne. 2 
coppei' aad brass. M6N42 ar 
4M-4ia. 2M Tigaer, AUaa'a Track
Repair.

bar.grill guard. I4,t 
~>M41, Miami.

Imilei.NTN.

Pompo Chryatof'Plymauth 

HI W.̂
Dodge, Inc 

7. Wilkf 4M-I7M
1472 Ford Ranchero, SN. Excellent 

condition, loaded, 444-47M after 3 
oa Wednesday. 333 N Christy.

Panhandl# Motor Co.
4M W. Foster M4-4M1

1 NICE house Just been rebuilt. See 
me at 317.N. Dwight or call after 
4:M p.m. 134-MM Wheeler.

FOR SALE by owner. 3 bedroom, 2 
bathi, central heat, refrigerated 
air, perfect location tor tcboola, 
$33,344, 1111 Chriatine M63M1 or 
M6MW after 4 p.m.

BY OWNER, extra nice 3 bedroom 
borne, central beat and air, fully 
carpeted and draped, e lectric 
kltcnen, storm windowi and doers, 
feacad ceraer lot. Liberal loan av- 
allabla. 1417 Hamilton Call 
MM4M.______________________

104 Lata tor Soto

LOT 44, Cbaroktc Section on Sher
wood Sborei at Greenbelt Lake, 
Clarendon. $4M Write V.H. Ste
vens, 714 Jefferton, Hugoton, Kan- 
aat 47N1 or pbeoe: (311) 344-3144.

For Sale; M x 134 foot corner lot. 
Plumbed tor mobile home. Call 
M643U after 3 p.m.

1474 PONTIAC, Sport Lemanx, buc
ket xeata, power ta d  air, 1404. 
M62733, 1213 Garland.

[NonnaWird
li.-fcflcicgrJ
0 .0 . Trimbto.............. 669-8322
Vatf Hngoman 081 . .665-2140
Sandra Oftt 081 ........ 665-6280
8anniaSdiauk .......... 689-1868
8etty Mdfwway ........ 668-8808
MofttoWita .............. 865-4284
Anita Braaiaali ........ 669-9590
M arydybum  ............869-7959
O.K. O oytor................ 569-8658
HugbPaootot ............ 669-7538

iK u n t t im r E s

669-6854
Graduate
RtaKon
Imtitute

MordeWa H unter........ 665-2903
Claudine 8 o k h .......... 665-8075
Hmor8ol<h .............. 66S-807S
Velma lewtor ............ 869 9865
Nerma Skochleterd ORI .5-4545
iuHLawtor ................ 669^9855
Al Shadttotord o n  ..6658545  
KoHiarine SuNint ....665-5519
DavM Hunter ............ 665-3903
LytoOibaen ................ 669-2955
w vf^Tw u v  n vn w fw fv

We Try Harder Te Make 
TMnga Botter Fer Our CKonta

North Bonks
2 large bedroemi a ith  Iota af 
d o ta i space. Nice xiae living 
ream and kitchen aith braakfa« 
area. Single garage and a garden 
spot. MLS 234.

Aspon Strott
Over 2.4N tqnare feet la tMa 
beauUfnI 2 bedreom,- tVk batk 
heme: Form al Uviaa aaaai,
ftanelled dfa with aaedbamiag 
Ireplace, office or atady, larga 

kitchen a ith  breakfast bar. 
Grape arbor, fruit trees, and 
ita rage  bulldhzg la the back 
yard 5l7,3N MLS 241

Tok# A Look
Tbit it  a 1 bedroom a ith  14k 
baths, liviaz roam, diaing room, 
kitchen, and breakfast roam that 
could be used as a dan. Tha car
peting is aea. Starage oa aae aids 
of garaga. Located In a. aica 
neighborhood In Whitt Dear. 
313,444 MLS IN.

Noor Coaintry Club
13.4 acres aith 2 large iteel build- 
ingt. I23.4M MLS 333T

A HOME IS YOUK 
BEST INVESTMENT

Q U I N T I N

WILLAM5
QEALTOR

Morityn Keogy OtI ..655-1449
Je Davit ................... 855-1516

a u law  f j _  lid i 465-3687 
IxitV w iH fM .............. M f-7 t70
N-----^WoWVy WWW9W9 • • • • • •
Ntofy lea Oonott oat 669-9887AA----fMBWWV • • • a
Faye W atson ..............665-4418
171-A Mughet BMg ..669-3522

fh0 Pampa
I

Classified Advertising
Tha AAarktt Place For The Top O' Ttxat 

For Fast Results

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK FOR CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
AU AOS CHARGED SY W E tINE

Count 2B Lottors end Specet to the lina  Minimum Ad 3 Unot—
MUninaum Chwfe $1.29

RATES • E*Z TO USE CHARGE CHART

N9 . of 1 2 3 4 5 4 7
U ntT Inaor. Inaor. bttor. ktaor. IfWGCr ktoor. ktaor.

3 1.29 2.14 2.79 1.41 4.05 4.50 4 J 1
4 1.72 2.BB 1.72 4.44 5.40 4.00 4.44
S 2.1 S 1.40 4.AS 5.10 4.75 7.50 0.05
4 2JB 4.10 S.M 4.M 1.10 9-PO
7 2.01 S.04 A .ii 1.11 9.41 10.50 11.17

IMI PAMPA NIWS m etvea Ike to ttoidfy> "dP ar miad oR atotdHad odt, and
4̂W Ŵv̂NW q̂p̂FEEgEEV* B
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DISCOUNT CENTER
Downy
Family Size 

96 oz

rtiMiKamuoir

Detergent 
32 oz

FO LG EirS 
COFFEE 

CRYSTALS
10 oz

S P K  N SPAN 
D EH R G EN T

2 Pock With 
Freo Connistor

STORE HOURS
fNo. 1 2211 Perryton PbHcway 

Daily: 9 a.m. Closed Sunday

No. 2 900 Duncan, Sunday 
Open 10-7. Mon • Fri 9 to 7 Closed 

Sot

Best Maid
SALAD

DRESSING

32 Oz

__
OoKf

Nonaroudi 
CatorUMon 

MMw «.Qv Only 
nwOoyfP LO V IN G  CARE

COLOR &
LO TIO N

C lA IR O l

M A X I 
BLOND

rLadyOaM-
Maxi

The
Maximum

Hair
Lightener

Prices Good 
Tues.'W ed.'Thurs

..'iKäLl-

S T P O il
.TREXmEllTj ■Treatment

15 oz

STP Gas 
Treatment

Nest Fresh

EGGS

Grod® ^
t o r s ®

Doz

12 oz

Clairol 
clouds of : 

( herbal 
essenceV- for the / 

i bath <
It will make your body j 

feel like heaven f

body
splash

bubbling 
body bath

body
powder

MELNOR NO . 53C

FAN SPRAY
WMi SHUT ON VALVE

HOSE
WASHER
RUBBER 4^-

«•"»' THERMOS
4SQ.. COOLER

Shower 
Caddy

»•9 $049 
$179

3.19

5

1 OoSan Jug

W Rad
WMto
Allua

CLAIROL HERBAL ESSENCE

SHAMPOO
16 oz

CLAIROL HERBAL ESSENCE

CREME RINSE

. . . .  7 7

Bosädl G lo v a 2 0 % **
In Stock

Wilson • 
Match Point

Waring 
Push Button

BLENDER
No. 81-2 or 81-3 

Reg. 21.99

M

Rog. 2.79

Twin
Tem is Racket

$ 1 9 9 9

usas

n n i
DRIED
FLOW ERS

Rog. S9*

p h a r m a o y

0 $A\E ON

l i  * < ^ ^ » r iN 6  CASE

PRESCRIPTIONS
aOHDMINOAY

11

::i l
t l '

At No. 1 STORE ONLY

A ll
Posters

OH
Retail

L£iw..

, y * * *  4

e -
* • « . 3 3 . 9 9 ^ 2 ^ 9 9 ]

Polaroid Type 108

romcoior niiR

«

i*vi

\
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